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1E BU Y A
13 u14a
E re., ItIcr StON t' and get the Celebrateda
E Reinecke
Coal.
a Special Prices to cliool Houses and Churche
s!
They can be closed up so as to keep fire 24 hours. Will
burn either hard or soft coal.
3 ROGERS WOSTENHOLM Pocket Knives and Razors.
E
The largest stock of these ever brought here. Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Lime, Cement, Lathe, Flooring. Siding and Ceiling,
Mantels, Grates, Hearths. -- Shot Guns, Rifles and Pistole





WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
61.00 A YEAR.
A
HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. NOVEM
BER 16, 1894.
aslIMNaNall
VOLUME XXV. NO. 20
What is
Ceotorin is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infant
a
and Children. It contains neither Op:urn, Ittorpnine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is • narmlesee buteetit
utew
Per Paregoric. Drove, Soothing Syrupe. ahei Castor 
Oil.
It ts Pie:Leant. Ica tarer.ten fe t hires years' tole bT
Killion& of Motto-es. ast ',rig...areas-sera Worm!' end sal
ient
feveriehcess. Crestorie Iste"trei; I a votr.ittiti; SOW Curd.
eters,* Diterraome areei WW1 C.adrtorta
teetLing ;run' otos. Cores es:nett/tactile 111P0 titiossre7.
Ceetorta wasimll agate tbe eel, erinei tate, the mounted%
&ad thiateCia. airing health, Atitt 
(111111es
aorta la t/as 'dreier entoreasee- .0.4 ate tzar'. ;:hHe
eefie
Canaria.
-0.0nols Jr an excellent awn,
&taw Rushers to roossloaLy mos a as
pea sloes sem Nast seuewie.e
ea. ie. re esecess.
Leven Yam'.
• Casilliarh tho sea reireedy for anklets
-sa...11 I am acne lusted- I hope .ne day la -,o4
far daitaci whoa mothers will canalise, co...real
insayea of their catkins, and cm eastorta In
owed of the warionsmados ...astruass which ars
istwevyag Uwar loved owed cy fe-euatt °plum.
sleepless, sordiwort syrup older burtfu2
genes clowr Lbws. throsas. tette!), senalksg
Sea sa possearesse gesess."
Le. I r. IllsChNLOS,
Wawa,. lart.
CbarCOTIN.-
e se Val adapt-ad an.shntryin us a
I Mr.INIPAISOON se.ape *risme, pfoldrIllsa
Mims se IWO
R anomie M. D.,
tto ogee: GA, , areatera. P. T
e 'We payee-Naas le siss ehodnisia deport
ovent his-• ituo!;cn tech'. of "twat •rpasi
ant 3 it. Cite": caltlair pruel.e.e • ,11.
sod ahnourn wo oaly awe a.-hong
medwal ,amptbas what Ls kr wa recut...
produo6A. 7e6 we are Pre- to °oaf etas that the
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3 Also Bicycles At Cost! r
Forbes & B[o.
E. P. CAMPBELL, Pre-t . J. E. MCPHERSON, Cash.
Bank of Hopkinsville !
(1NeORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000.
--=R=C:=ORE-
-E. P. CAMPBELL,— —JOHN P. GARNETT-
-D. R. BEARD,— —DR. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. EUSII.—
MINI EMI INN
THIS BANK offers itg customer- every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and care'ul attent on to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED NI ith those
contemp!ating a change or division of their accounts.
I of his own neglect. !lad he taken in time 
0
1 *
0 , Dr. J. 
H. McLean's 0
• LIVER A-2.° KIDNEY BALM •o
0
110W TO KEEP
etas le.1111.16- lee lb. 11.'41. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 'WO 11b,1114.11,111.1111.
• The Czar of Russia •• •• Was a physical giant ; through ovtr-conIttlence in his great strength and 0
0 r
obust health he neglected the premonitory symptoms of kidney disease. A
700 LATE the best medical talent vias obtained, but he died, a victim V
He would have been alive and well today. Thousands of apparentlyktrong men and
women arc treadmg the Same path, and will reach the saline t•m-emantre end. vilest.
they take wanting in time. A bottle of De. j. If. :11r1.11..A•01 1.1%1It At.1( teirsne
v
BALM Will remove any incipiert trouble in the Liver or kiiine”. Will prisItively
cure Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Gra., Torpid Liver, Viliousr.,-.;
dice and Pains in the I leart. Primo $1.00 per Softie. Sold by all Druggists.
The Or. J. IL McLean Medicine Co., ST.PREPARED GREY' BY




SUMO 10 Polk ConsIti,
LIVERY, FEED AND ALE STABI E 
Corner 7th sad V iritlt.111
• Sta., Hopk !lumina. K
good rit artb sad readout drivers. furnished eay or night. ripseial rate. to Commerels
amen. is are- pros( sae note leg io as ; good lot room amticenfaa Nies 'sista' room 1.',1









Hopkinsville, - • Ky.
TWO CAUSES.




Financial Depression and the
Tariff Bill Delay Did
the Work.
Dem• crate Not Responsible For the
Former, Rut Were Made
the Scapegoats.
memial tm. the -.6ed Woo
Bloomingtoe, , Nov. 9 -Hou.
Altai Stevensou, Preeidenl.
•pent to day quietly in the seelution
of t home ot his hro ther • J ohn,
in- &Whig upon the political events
ef Tu.-edgy ierp•ring to att•ud
the wedding iif a nephew thi• even-
iog. Mr. S event...to when alike te
state his opinion as to the ceusem
teeth! g up -to the Democratic defeat
of yesterday paid: "My opinion esti
be briefly stated. Tbe result la due
to the tluaucial depreasien %blob
came upon the country poop after the
inauguration of Mr. Cie vciand.
While the Demoerats were iii DO
way respoweble for thee they were
made the scapegoats. was also in
Part due to the de ay in ptesivg the
Tar.fr Bill. Hsd the bill Isecome a
law nimety days earlier than it did,
it is q.ulte probable that the busluere
conditions of the con nt ry would have
▪ solju.ted timemselvee that the poll(
teal tesult would have Leen differ-
ent."
Mr. Steventon will depart from
Bloomington this week for Ashe-
ville, N. C., where he will j tin his
(*roily, who are etjourniug there.
He will remain in the Seuth three
elected fairly and shall be seated.
STRUCK COAL.
A Fairview Farmer Makes a
Rich Find.
HE WILL SINK A SHAFT.
Mr. Cheeps J toes, a farmer who
a•ris iu the Egiview violuity txpecte
.o he a rich m tu soon. While dig-
log a well he MI uck at a dietance
v e•ter sixty feet from the cur-
(tee a vein of coal. Exp•rt• have
protiouliced the coal te be of fl rat-
claim quality, •nd is thought that
the vein is large.
Mr „Utiles sill sink a shrift to the
bed and begin work.
•
NEWS!!
The Latest Items of Interest From all
Over the C unty at our
'Seminal d
THE NEW ERA'S TELEPHONE e ER
VICE.
The EW ERA has perfected with
be telt 'Thetis company arraugentits
by which we are put in daily /emcee-
don with ail the ofighboring cities
and towers and we are thtretore en-
soh d g ye our reader. all the latest
news an.1 happenings in the. part f
the country. Among the principal
towna on our list are Clarkeviile,
Madirenville, Cadiz, Pembroke,
Ch-acey, Crofton, Trenton, Montgom-
ery, Empire and Cspay. More than
this, we •re nes placed in a p-aition
recure the fre•hest items, of inter-
-et Dom Heedersen, Oweneborre Pe
ducati and many rger cities.
"A FOOL IN SPOTS."
AINEW NOVEL HT, MISS RII ES.
MIPS Halite Ermine Rives has in
.ne press of a very protnineut
Chicago publishing house a novel
• h bears ths title of "A Je.iol In
Aprils." This is the talented writer's
most ambiti. us ff.rt, and that her
eublishera believe the book will be e
•ticeess is evinced y the check for
$1.000 which she has recenily receiv-
d frcen them
AN ASSIGNMENT.
A Rock Castle Merchant Goes Under
For 112,000.
Aoretal to the New ere
Cadiz, Nev. 9 -Mr. A C. Mitchel!,
the leading merchant ( f Rock Castle,
mode an assigntneist to Mr. Harvey
Peal, of the same pities.. The liabili-
ties will reach nearly $2 000, while the
assets will come under $100.
THE ANNIAL III- NT.
-
he (hi irthin Count) Hunting I lab
( amp.
The Christian County Hunting
Club bee gone to Missispeif p on its
▪ sl huut. The folios ing people
compoeed the party : Capt.14 R. W
Me-ors. P. B. Peudleton, Auntie Peav
Peter Baker, W D. Garnett, Welter
Radford, Lyman AleComb, W. Hart,
Ceruletti Spriega; 'r. B Burs, New
York ; Radford Metealfe, (ireeuheld;
J. t4 Paria•n, Drs Merriweather and
Bradles , of Ciarkeville. W. A. 1,1w-
ery, of this city, left Friday to j
the c!ub.
Mrs. Westfall Dead.
News has been receiv•d in this city
of the death of Mrs Levi West fall at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Sam
Gaines, in Washingtou. Mrs West-
fall bad many fr ends in this city.
She was the neither of Mrs. John
0. Rust.
Mighty Nimrods.
Messrs. John L'fiseomb and Thomas
knight hare returned from a week's
trip to P ni River, where they have
i bee alight g for tile 11 ,irt
y tribe. They
were acennipanied I.y a cook, and
✓everts' county spoilt, oecupled paces
Is their camp. '1 he uitnrocls report
splendid luck.
You can trip the phantaetie. and
le.I very . lastly, if you use ". '. C.
C ", the great remedy for Outflows
and C tins, and all eallouswd 
forma.
"C. C. C. teet•Iti (horn Cure" is
warrrnted. Sold by R. C. Hardwick. ' C. Hardw
ick's drug store.
EVANS' ItlithlitN.
Brushed 1 w a) l ittler
estIgat Ion.
At Present It Stands At a Little
Over a Thouramd.
toecisi rove_ New gee-
Nashville, Tenn.. Nov. 12 -The
fleet lull, . far SS N eshville etiti-
eerned, iti the greseetst p (line it bat-
tle «ver fought in Teurieesee manifes-
ted itself veaterday. and like the
quiet that fetiowes all fl rce istorm•, It
a eppreseive its silence. The
,huneer tit the struggle WhiCh SS
1.10111 with Ille, hattis billota
Tuesday hail been echoed and inten-
-Itled here in the (minus excitement
theident al to the count and not for
ona moment since the pulls were
closed has It ceased. Happily the lull
came on a day mourally tine of rest.
But It was truly a lull, arid 'he pause
to nosey was psiefull at d Irritating
in the embarrassineet nf the triem•nl.
Tee contest wss undecided, the vic-
tory still bung In the balsam, sod ss
on occsielous of which history ham to
tell, when the sun went down with
the day In d -uht, the warridrs ou
either side w•re only sleeping on
!heir arms, ready at a moment's DO-
tics to resew the (mutest.
The ebetelve engagement comes
with the lel count. refill then
there will be deeultory croer-firing,




Details of the Wounding of
Harr) Cowan.
IT SERVES AS A LESSON.
It Is not thought that the wound
which Harry Cowan received Satur-
day morning will prove dangerous.
When the account of the secident
was published Siturday, obtainible
facts were meager.
It seems that Harry Cowan, Nick
Edmunds, Hunter li-een and a
young Carlos-, hid been 'poes•ins
hunting the precesding night.
After the uat, all the boys
had remained duriug the night
at Mr. John Green's.
Nick was the first of the boys; to go
to breal. f tot, and before les•ing the
bed rootu had seen the e strides ex-
tracted frein a pi•tol 'ebb it was lying
on a bureau. During his b4euce the
• tpou had been reloaded. This lie
did not know, and when uoon re-en-
tering the room young Cowan snap.
wed •n empt..; pigol at lone and Nick
picked up wh•t be belie•ed was the
unloaded revolver aud pulled thetrig•
Eter.
Toe result is known.
'Elie a cident is one that might hap-
pen in any crowd of p Welly in-
clined boy., end no blame (stolid pow-
sibly be attached to young E 1min:ids
for his connection with the shooting.
Neither N ck nor Harry owned pis-
tols. The famine* of both b are
distressed about the matter.
It is believed that young C .wan
will 'soon well ',loin, aud the accident
will serve as a lesson to the boys that
will be of bent ti he them through the
balance of their lives.
ShIloti'S Vitalizer is Wrist you need
for Dyspetrala, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Akin or Kniney Trouble It is guar-
enteed to give you satisfaction
Price 7f6c gold hv Wviv A Burnett
PROTRACTED SERVICES.
A Mee leg Began Sunday at the
Cumberland Church.
Protracted rervices arranged in hot °
of producing a religious revi•al were
inaugurated in the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church Sunday. The
meeting is being conduct. d by Bev.
A. C. 13.thile, who is assisted by the
visitors of the local churches. Set-
vice s will begin promp•ly at 7,o'clock
io the evening, song and praise per-
vicee fifteen minutes earlier. The
meeting will continue as long so it
aemuiplishe. goe d.
Karl's Ciover !toot, tn. new Blood
t -I tier, giver* frevehnems aud clear
Ise to the oomplexion and cures
Cm. tipatiore 21>c , 611c. and $1.00.
4010 tie Wy.v Burliest..
GONE TO THE NEN CHI Itt_11.
The Last Services lu the Old Baptist
( 'lurch Held Sunday.
The o'd Raptiet church was used fo
r
the I tat time as en edifice of worehip
Sunday reorulog, the concluding
services being conducted by the reg-
ular pastor, Bev. Chas. Nash. S -rvi•
cm will pe held next Sued my moru-
ing and evening thetsun lay schoo
l
room of the new church. The l
arge
audience tomn will not be used until
the church is d-dioated.
Rev. H. M. Wharton, bead of the
National Esangelical l'ulon, who is
well remembered here from the large
revival lie held in the city several
years ego, will conduct the dedicatory
services, which will be held the siz-
tesnth day of no it month. Dr.
Broadup, of Louisville, who was to
preach the opening sermon has, un
account f bad health, been adv,sed
by his physicivins to remain at home.
Rev. Wharton will be pressed to
prolong his stay in the.city end hold
a reversi.
Little Chauge in California.
San Francisco, N 12 -There is
little change in the gubernatorial con-
test in California. Returns havie
been received from a few additional
precincts to-day and some careful es-
timates from a few others. Budd,
Democrat, is still leading by about
7U0 votes, with :60 precincts to bear
from. Of these missing precincts 103
are located in counties which, as far
se the returns have been received,
have given Estee, the Republican,
pluralities.
(•nre For Headaehe.
Aga renie.ly for all forms of Head-
ache Elpeirie Hitter• has proved to
be the very beat. It (-theme a p-ries-
nent. cure mid the nicest dreaded ha-
bitu•I eick headaches yield to its in-
fleenee We urge all who are af-
flicted to peocure a bottle, aod give
this remedy a fair trial. In cases of
habitual conatipation Electric Bitters
cures by giving the needed tone to
the bowels, and few cases long resist
the use of this medielne. Try it once.
1.•rare bottle's otily Fifty cents at
ON I.:
THE FACT Sur;:rsTs -rowasi
HomE comnics Ar reeeDIGALS.
— -----
There Is Moro Joy to t•  cm,. • • he
Repenting Sinner TI•no Os., any tither
Event on Earth- Tel. ;,iapliy nr 1.1,01.1.tea.
Home, Swert Horse.
Brotioxi.•.-e. Nov. I 1.-nev. rr. 7:t1
mage, ha.ving h.s round toe
world eine hat e•'oeteel as the euleeet
for today's discouree througa the rises%
"Home Again," the tost clateen being
Luke xv, 23, "rring hither the fatted
calf and kill it."
In all ages of the world it has been
customary to celebrate. joyful events by
festivity-the signing of treaties., the
proclantatiou of. pence, the Chris-mac
tl:e marriage. Pieeever tench on other
.lays nf the year onr table rimy have
.tinted supply. en Thaeksgiving day
there tenet I e Femething beamteene.
And all the eomfort able homes of Chris-
tendom have at some tithe Mt-tinted
joyful event,: by hamlet( t and festivity.
The Prodigal's Return.
Se !nettling has happeeed in the old
Pionteetead greator thau anything dint
ham ever happened before. A favorite
aim when) the world auppossed would
htesoulti vnizalsaia -mid outlaw forever.
has ut tired sightereine ntel
retuned to . father 1. beuse. Tit*
horn! said ho never wonlil come back
The old man /Owe= Paid 14,100J1
(Valle. He had Amml Imiklive7Or him flay
after (lay and, yeerefter -liar. He knew
he would come hack. NOW, re-
turnod to his fathe's honer, the father
proclaims celebration. There is a calf
in the paddock that has been kept np
and fed to utmost capacity, so all to be
ready for sonic occasion of joy that
might come :dome
Ah. there never 'will be a grander day
on the .old homestead than th s elms Let
the butchers do their work and the
housekeepers bring into the table the
smoking meat. The musicians will take
their place'', and the gay groups will
move up and down the floor. All the
friends and neighbors are gathered in,
and extra supply is sent out to the table
of the mervants. The father pre:sides at
the table, and says grace, and thanks
tied that his long absent boy is hone
again. Oh, how they mimed him! How
glad they are to have him back! Om
brother indeed stands pouting at the
back door and says: "This it a great
ado about nothing. This bad boy 'Moult.
have been chastened instead of greeted
Veal is too good for him!" Hut the fa
ther says: "Nothing is fro Noth
ing is good enough." There sits thr
young wan, glad at the hearty reception,
but a shadow of sorrow flitting arroes
his brow at the remembrance of the
trouble be had seen. All ready now
Let the covers lift. Music. He wax de-ad,
and he is alive again! He was hat, end
he is found! By such bold imagery (ince
the Bible set forth the merrymaking
when a soul comes home to God.
The Vous., Convert.
First of all, there is tie- new convert's
joy. It is no taine thing to become a
Christian. The most tremendous tno-
mein In a man's life is wheu Le Sur-
renders himself to tiod. The grandeet
time un the father's hotnestead is when
the boy comes hack. Amoug the great
throng who, ill the parlors of my church,
professes! Christ me night was a piling
man, who next moruing rang niy door-
bell and said: "Sir. I cannot commit
myself with the joy I feel. I came-len-
this morning to express it. I have fulled
more joy in five minutes in serving God
than in all the years of my prodigality,
and I came to say so."
Yon have emu perhaps a nian run-
ning for his physical libetty and the
officers of the law after him, and you
saw him escape, or afterward you beard
the judge had pardoned him Mid lioW
great was tbe glee of that rescued man!
But it is a very tame thing that com-
pared with the. running for one's ever-
lasting life-the terrore of the law after
him snit Christ coming in to pardou
and biers. and rescue and save. Yon re-
member John Bunyan, in his great eto-
ry, tells how the pilgrim put his fin-
gers in his ears and ran. erVing. -Life.
life, eternal life!" A poor car driver,
after having had to struggle to support
his family for years. suddenly was in-
formed that a large inheritances was his,
and there was joy amounting to bewil-
deTnient. but that is a small thing com-
pared with the experience cf one when
he has put in his hands the title deeel
the jeys, the raptures, the splendors of
heaven, and he eau truly say, "Its man-
sions are mine; tts temples are mine:
its eungs are mita.: its (heys ceigre!"...
- soy et the Christ.14. ,
Oh, it. la.lio tame thing,to become a
Christiau. It IS a ruirryotaking. It is
the killing of the fatted calf. It is ju-
bilee. You know the Bible never com-
pares it to a funeral, brit always cow-
paxes it to eemething bright. it is more
apt to be-compared to a banquet than
anything Ore. It is eompared ill the Bi
ble to the water-bright. flashing yea
ter-to the worming, roseate, tire work
ed. mountain transfignred morning. I
wish could today take all the Bible
expreertions about pardon and peace
and life and combat and hope and
heaven, and twiet them into one gar-
land, awl put it on the brow of the
humblest child of liexi all this land.
and cry: "Wear it, wear it now, Weal
It forever, Foll of God, dangliter of thi
Lord leg Almighty. OIL the joy of the
uew convert! Oh, the gladueas uf thr
Christian sevvice!"
You have seen eotnetimes a man in a
religiteev assi mbly get up and give his
Well, Paul gave his expert
eti..ce. HP rose in the preeetwe of two
_•Inarchee-the church on earth aud the
:hurch in heaven-and lie said, "New.
this is my experience, sorrewful, yet
always rejoiciug; poor, yet making
many rich; having withing, yet pod-
eaaing all things." if all the people
who read this sermon koew the Jere of
the Christian religion, they would all
ph.(424 I into the kingdom of God the
next noiruent. When Daniel Santleman
WaS (lying of cholera, his attendant
entre "Have you much peinr "Oh."
tei replied, "since 1 found the Lind 1
hare never bad any pain except sin. ''
Then they said to hire "Would you
like to seed a message to your friends?"
s, 1 would. Te II them that only
last night the love of J. ens came rush•
mg into my soul like the surges of the
;ea, and I had to cry out: 'Stop, lead;
it is enough! Stop, Lord-eitiough!' "
Oh, the joys of this Christian religion'
Vaulty of Sinful Pleasures.
Just plum over from these, tame joys
in which you are indulging-joys of
•eia the rant tins, id the Lee
pet. -Inc worm cantept you; yen
have found out-Alexandtr longing fel
Other Worlds iti eolltliter and yet drown
eft in his own bottle, Byrou whipped
by disquietude,' around the world, Vol-
taire cursing his own meal while all 
the
streets of Paris were applanding him
Henry 1 I ronsuniiug with hatred against
poor Thomas a Becket, all illustrations
of the fact llint this world caunot make
a man happy. The very wall Who
Soiled the ponimel of the saddle on
Whieh QIIPP11 Elizabeth rode shoutCd in
the street. "God saVe the queen!" One
moment the world applauds, and the
next moment the world anathemati
zes.
Oh. come over into this greater jo
y,
this anblime enlace, this magnificent
beatitude. The night after the battle of
Shiloh there were thousands of wound-
ed on the field, and the ambulances
 had
lint come. (me Christian soldier, lying
there a-dying inalet the starlight, be-
gan to sing:
There 16 a land of pyre delight.
And when he came to the hext line
there were wore. of veices uniting:
Where Paints immortal mew.
Thersong was canght np all over the
field among the wounded until it 
was
said that there Were at' least '11
1,00e
weunded men uniting their voices as
they came to the verse:
Thcre everlaathiggdpring abides
And nevo.r
like a narrdw strcam. divide*
That heavenly land from ours.
Oh, it is a great religion to live by,
and it is a greet eeeeeee
swells. 4.; i.a I: 
.1 I I 7 ,
vontinil th.lt ,•:.. i.t.
into tl vf sot r :I,
f:(1.1 at .1 Ferrets:. r a. 1,1,4 If f
end ter eq.-ratty, at .• is y. • es ti,
heaven yenta and all ie ye ma Saes.
of you, like the rimer nem of tbe t.
have gene netrey. LOI.M. tint th-
tory, but yon LOW': 11,-r141 klroW
The t .rtle of Sof/ ft'.
When y otlat teen went (vett. iirt•
lire, fhe legehil Fey!, his ennerliee -en
went ftetli N. de hien teal geitine him
into a L. hi the groidirti niigm I sw, ot :
eiecle clear yrs tied e hire the yeah;
hPo'illitel)r":°:1(141:1. hit! eN:.!"...'t an colljts-
circle. Arteal foes es ae. down, bill
were Obligi..1 1.1 halt at tile The
could not jutss. one, day a It tlitrt.F..
with dimmendisl hate!, stretcleel farth
amid crossed that circle with tie-Laud,
and the tt t..ul took it. mid
that one fell i.:1-111 Matt Lt yew,
stipped bcyono tinc
circle. Woold 3 ou Hot like this day, Iss
the grace of Col, to p back? 'IL's, I
say to you, Is y(mr hour of salvation
There wet' in the eloping hours of t.:110'€)
Anne v. hat is called the clock geom.
Fig down on the pillow, in !telpher
picknees, she cenlii not move ht•r Lear;
or move her hand. She watt waiting for
the hour when thst tniniettest of stet,
shonld with. r in iingry contort, laid
%Alerted out by the efill:111kt
hour, raid neauertstry eiseeles. it'. tee
nurse, ill till. power-the tormare power
eptateli delirium sometimes gives cute--
'the arose' arid stood in trent of the
clock, and stood there watching the
clock when the nuree return«I. The
num said, •'Do you event's-flows eceul
tar about that clock?" Fle, made tai
swer, but «eon died. There. is a clock
scene in every histery. If soine of you
would rise from the-14.11,f lethargy and
come ont of your delirium et sin and
look on the dock of yeur destiny this
moment, you would POP and ar some-
-a7stuni t eon iti Ley es ht-r prolete It, WW1
their toil is viiri-t esilausting. I Luce
nri.isters km pt 'mu miss nil Ie. sti
is mite by par-ineee. ne (mist. • ut iota
.vho woudeleit at time tlalliiess of Ito
.ertiona, .vtieti ef God weti
pills!, tell i:4 all* tiatort
id 11,1'1..1111..141 alid hail limit 11.44101 no-
tritii,us feed te keep ntly fir . in theli
temper:intent. NO 11I( no tire I hue,
.. Ines seen the Insotim of the hie Oi
eity (1' the Ante rwati clergy/tien-
t:ever aces piing their enepitality be-
sanso tip y cannot af.ord It-but hay.
seen theta struggle on with total-Hs ot
CAM ullt1 $010 a yettr, the so en:2. lute
deur that. their strmale w(•;I ea met
(41 Ly M.! wi.stiTtl IllIssnitifilty Who says
in a letter: •"I'llatik ;lain for 7 mr eset
r, mittsince. Cetil it came wo
any nieut in our house for cue sear,
mid all last winter. althougli it Was a
MA( re winter. our children seore their
S."
• Alill Mtn of Got: I find in (hirer-
ent parts ef the lard, eiugglineagailed
tinnoyant es and retions inionuer-
aides some. of them w(slc ate r week en-
tertaining ag. tite who lame maps to aril
aud submitting tin inselvea t . all stylve
of annoyances, al yet witheut com-
plaint and (lee itel f SOO. HOW do
yeu arcutint for e fact that these life
Insurance nit 11 ti•11 Us Ilea milliliter% as
a elass live hinter time :try others? It
is twenty:et of the y the ir work, the
joy of the liarvm .t the joy of greet•
ing 1.1.0(12g:its to rather'.
Der Isinsieent Joys.
Weer.. tit sympathy with a' l innocent
bilarities. We can njoy a Learty Ming,
and we can be merry with the merriest,
tut those f cs a he have toiled in the
▪ rve o ars, re vely hi te slily ail Illet4. )(,ys
ere tame comp:toil lilt• Fenster,-
tiou of seeing men enter the. kingdom of
God. The otter eras of eve ry inimeter
are the outpeorevgs ( f the Holy Ghest,
and I thank God 1 haseseau 20 of them.
thank GM, thank (iisi!
thing you have not ;4..f.ti or heard be- notice also when Me prodigal Cornea
fore, arid every tic k of the niiante, ;mil back all cart:est Christians rejoice. If
eirnyg sot frokt hee opf t Nstaryy:
was a hurricpne at sea. and it was blow•
you stood on a promontory, and there
"Now, no ar, new, DOW!" (41, come iug toward the shore, unit a vessel crash -
home to your Father's house! Ctant. ed into the rocks, suet you saw p«eil
e.
home, oh, prodigal, front the wilder- get ashore in the lifeboats. and the very
nem! Come Mime, conie hutue! last man got 11 the rocks in safety. pm
could not rontrel your joy. And it is a
camBeat tih:Irt)etk:as the lather's juy. tie nien who are toesed on time ocean of thei
r
the prodigel glad time when the church of God see,:
did not greet him with any turned sins plate their feet on the rock C
hrist
"Bow du yen dea" lie did not eatine Jesus.
out and say: "You are unfit to enter. Th
e Effectual Prayer.
Oo ont and wash iu the trough by the. Wien prod
igals mine leane, just hear
well. and then you can come We those. Christians sin
g! It is tiot n dull
have laid enough trouble with you.- tune you hear at suc
h times. Jost hear
Ah, no! When the proprietor ef that t s- those Chrit.tialis pray! I
t is not a aft roe-
tato proclaimed festival, it was an unt- typed !supplication 
we. have heard oyez
burst of a father's love aud fatLiees and over fur *.:0 year
e, but a putting of
the ease ill the bawls of God ith nu imjoy. God yeur father.
I have net much sympathy with that portunate pleading
. Men tie veT pray at
description of God I sometimes hear, grt•at It•ngth milves the
y have nothing
though he were a Turkish Milian-hard to say, mei the i
r hearts are. hard and
aud unsympathetic suet listening net te cold. All 
He. 'sap us in the Bible that
the cry of his :subjects. A time told me wt-re answt
 red erre short prayers:
he saw in one of the casual) lands a "God be merci
fui to. me. a sinner."
king riding along, and two men we re '•Lord. that I m
ay Mel ive my sight.'
ill altercation, awl tan: ebarged the utli "Lord, e
tilre IsTIF11." The lon-
er with having eau', his rices and the gest 
preyer. Seilonsei's prayer at the
king said. "Theu saiy the 111:411, 1.1A1 drdiCiti1011 of
 the temple, less than eight
poet :neaten. exannuatiou tied wile tisi niiiintes in a
ligns te. online to the ()r-
ime has eaters the rals" dinary r
ate of enunciation. And just
▪ All, the cruelty of u hear them pray tamw that the prodigals
that! Our Ott(' is led a sulten, t are coming hone
. Just la r tIO-111 shake
deepot, bin a fatter-kiwi, 11/‘ 1,1 hands. No
 putting forth of the, four
givitig- arid Itt. makes all heas.n ttpe of the fi
nget.s in a farmal way, bat
again who' • predigiel comets 1,a is • • , a hearty gra
sp, where the IlltILSC/HI of
have 00 pit asure," la. says, "ill t... the h
eart seem to clinch the. fingers of
one 1111101 amend the, other hand. Anddeath of him that dieth."
If a man di es me set leaven, it the n see 
those I hrietlall faces, how il•
because he will toe 4.:0 !Lire. No r lutninti1 the
y arc. And see that old
mice the color, no diftere nee the m
an get up and with the eame voice
no difference the antecteltuts, 110 I' • 
that be sang Z,0 years ago in the old
same the eurrouudings.eiti differe bet. ,.. count
ry teeetieg hi use say, "Now,
sin. When the white homes of Lord, lettes
t thou thy servant depart
victory are breught out tu celearate It; in iw we
, fur mine eyes have seen thy
eterual triumph, you u:ay tele eta. et salvation
." There, was a nitni of Keith
them, awl, es Geel is greater t I an all
111P )0y is greetrr, and when a 81,1.1 rt. O •
back there. ie 111 his heart the surgieg
au infinite ocean of gladness, and (
pleat that gladdest it takes all tee t -
or pleasure, and all the thrones uf pomp.
int all tl:e ears of eternity. It is a joy
leper than all di ptii, aial higher than
all height. ate: wider than all width, and
vaster than all inimeneity. overtepa,
it untlergirds. it outweighs all the niiit•
PrI splendor and jey cf the nnivt eel
Who can tell what God's joy L.?
The Itsjoicing Father.
Von r, rte tuber reading the stray of a
titer who on serer greet day of festivi-
ty ecattered silver and gold among the
people. who eent presents to
bib ,nrtie Ian neehieks 1/1'n a soul
romes back God is so glad that to ex-
prees his joy fitiese out uew worlds
into spoofs, asetalleP up te •lala alld
Eon. mayor; the white relied anthems of
Ole redeenee: wean r ha/rialto:its es bile
with a visive that IN vcrberahs aiming
the monnteiue of frankincense and is
echoed back Haan the elerlaetirg gates
be crire, "This, isly sum Nt :LP dead and
is alive again!"
At the cpunieg el the expos-item in
New Orleaes I saw a rexieati theist,
and he. played the solo, and then alt. r -
:valet the eight or ten bands (if muses
sccompanied by the greet organ, cann-
el', but the f•Onllil of that one flutm• a.
stempareti with all the orchestra was
greater than ali the combine d joy of the
.,,,,Iveese a`olinttare-(1 With ra
(14.(t11111111g neart etimignty iron.
For ten years a father went three
tiniest a day te the &yet. His seta w. nt
if aggravainig circumstance e,
 but
rim, strain v. n; too. nine's
tile fatly r saes .•11..
railed. awl titre t imes a (lay' the father
went. In the early morning lie watch-
▪ the traiii-its arrival, the stepping
rut of the paseengere, aril then the de-
parture of !rein. At 00011 he was there
Again, watchifig the advance of the
ITS113, watcleng the departure.
At night there again, wate hiug the
comieg, watching the pang, fie- ten
years. Ile was sure his mai Asian(' conic
back. God ham been Watching and wait-
mg for some of yon, my brothers
, II,
years, 20 years. LO years, 40 year's 
per.
haps' 50 )(his, waiting, u along, wetch-
ing, watchipie null if this morning the
prodigal slieuld come lietue. what it
scene ed gladness null fe•stivity awl how
the great Fat Le r's heart Would rep 
'tee
at your eeniest beam! Y. u 
eseno,
some (if you, will ytu Lot? You will.
you will!
Joy Over the Repentant.
I notice also that v. lit it a prodigal
conies hoen• there is the j.,y of the min
-
litters of religion. Oh, it is is greed thing
to preach this goFirel! I know thin-
 has
been a great deal said abont the trials
and the hardships of the Christian min-
istry. 1 eish sreneberly wenlol write a
good. teeming hoek ahent the jeys Id the
Christian :steel. I enteresi 
the
pridessi..in I have 1,11-t1 Wore tit the l
.:( 141-
1,*.F414 of God than 1 will be able to e
t-le -
brat° in all eternity. I lentev sone b
east
about their quilihriuni, and y 
net
rise into enthusiasm, and tin y not
break down mitt' emotion, hut 1 toiless
to you plainly that wht it I tee a 
matt
coining to God and giving up los sin
feel in body, niind and seul a transp
ort.
When 1 al'e a man who is Leonel hand
and feet int vil habit einnie•iinstol, I re-
joie* over it as though it were my ewn
emancipatiun. When. in eur conitione
101.1 PPTVIOP, such flutings of panes and
Old SiOod at the altars
 and joi
preseners of heaven and 1 arth and LI II
lItteatf (I 110.118111 glance to Je,..us (1.
? t,
I felt a jey something akio to that at Lel,
the apostle descrils-s %vie n he says.
"Whi tiler in the !oily I cannot tell, or
out of the beely I cannot tell. God knew.
eth."
whfl, iaiven nio)Itthnlitginairtilirsinne-srigill!Atut.:; dr. ve iu•em town the
blew the trumpet, awl ought they 
net put his horse and rickety c trt in
to be glad of the gutherite; of the Lest 
-f Iesieyunee'we estiarbt,lew.niHetel blelfotngtoewd ritniumre
They pointed to the full supply, and
teking it without the livery -
pant as 'the hart for the: water lins.ks?
ought they not to rojNice when s
eeis
man's knowledge or consent. Brad-
They came forth saying, "All things phew wet followed home hy one of
iw.thrso4 ii(Nn-atsimuh.bar utif.er
shackles, and lie tan e and stoixt by the
prisou doer, and w the jailer was
(Truing the eioer with one, stroke he
strum k down the u.au who hail ar
cerateel him.
Passing alorg the streets cf London,
.he wonder.; el uleie his faintly Wall.
lie did not t!..re to ask list he evil(
swathe( n, tut erse g aloeg a little
way from tl:e i rut u 1 e saw a itL
tankard, a cup taut navel to the fam-
ily from geeerat mu to geueration. HI-
stew if a wiedow. Lis family, Lep
nig thin 24.111i• Oa; he vamlel pa clear,
came and livid ns ue sr tla y could te
the talF1.11 y Fi t that
Kt ith tei I:: 1(1 in the v. iialow,
he woulti NI(' It. lie ame along anti
saw it, arei 1.11:14 Lid la 11:e ets.r.
went in, mid Ike Icing ale( le fetidly
were all tt gellIT egaiii. I /h. if yor
a 'mid start ter the kingdom of God to-
day, 1 thmit of you would End
nearly all year fiends end nearly al:
y. az families 11 the holy tankard
of the holy 011-fatin rP, nioth•
ems, brothere, soots, anomie! that Fa
Cruel tatikalfl WIllt 11 Mt:ratty; th.
love ef Jesus Cher our Lord! ii
wiil le a great et umuunien dey when
your whole. faini;y sits aroniel the Fa.
cod tankard! ( be on eaten One. it
heaven.
J. al Ike Evdcrrned.
ODCO 1: , I It n•ark that When the
prodigal ge ts lea k the inthabitants of
heaveu keep lestival. ain very certain
of it. 11 pm Leto lover seen a tele-
eruphic t hart, y. u have ne idea how
mauy cites are vireos 1( el together and
tear many Istals.. N. arly all the neigh-
berlexels Ile. cat th Set 111 me till:1111ft
anti lit ws flies iron: • ity teeny and from
centivent to coiellel.t. Hut more rap-
idly go the !Whips Iron earth to heav-
en, and when a pealigel ti Innis it is
announced Is-fore the thrm.m. f God.
And if tlim t--1• tOttla clay (Ott!.
tto( knIg(1. Ill, re* Ita SOUR'
111 the heat-cm:1y kingtit te say. "That's
nay tittle r.'• "That's my mother,"
-That's my eon," "Theta' tuy (laugh-
ter," "That's my friend." "That's the
one I use d to pray for, ' "That's the, one
ler when' 1 'A I 14 tO mavy tears," and
one soul would say. "Hos'auna!" and
anon'. r wetilil sey, "Halleluiah!"
I eae. e ith 11..• at a., tte ts.tnIts
In ,s,nt.• tom:wt. einpl"y.
e 1,0.* t1.711:;:tl ro.
Al.-I I.- ...V. 1,..1:1:. El J y
1:m r tr teutten.
Let 1.11.I'a- Oh 1.1w ere.
Tie. • Liu Is fret:S. h.mr y Way,
Ai cti il.,.•..014:irg lyre.
, At the 1:::tainet f Lie-1111ns Fat Cice-
ro, Cee mrater. At the Macetiouhui fes-
tival t•iit Phrhp, the ceequt no. At the
Grecian basalt. t'eat Serrates. tho
loseadie r, lett Lt enr Patina's table sit
•1 1 the ri turned prodigals, more than
conquerors. 'I he table is so wide its
leave s p-ach 1111'11(Sa mtil acroie
lambs Its guests an. the
earth glendital tit heave Thi
ring t.f God's eaglet-Mae t very hand,
the robe et a 7- ay:, duCt. I lgliteonstior
soiree}, lice, ee. my should. r. The wine
that eh es in II ett 1, is In III Cle I owl:.
of 10,0.0 f I.ts. I al! the me
di eine(' m.f earth aryl all the eh:rifled eit
arise,aril mita gle anneg chalice
drink to the turn I t preel
tools. Sine, sing, FIlig! "Weitby i,th.
Iamb that Ives 'lath to .ve bleeeing
nod rielies 1111.ol n(,r Ii1.41 glory inn'.




are now re rely." Ought they tee 
re-
joice when the prodigal sits (hiss at
the banquet?
How Ministers Are Sustained.
Life insurenee mun will all tell yon
that minist, re of religion as a class live
longer than any other. It is elmtirnwil
by the atetisties of all those who eaten.
late upon human hingevity. Why is it
?
There is twee itraft 
.2=
A Negro Rune off With One of Laynee
ek B ad-haw, cols of E.mo,
o.her day and
lie iivsry etable's employes but de
elated to retti-u I to- cart. This morn-
ing he Was arrested, charged with ob-
taining property under Idle pre-
tensee. Hie extmining trial will be
held Tueaday.
•
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hmahost Medal add L/Iploswas.
1111, C. 1', 11, E) PART RI 1r, In view of several statemeote made
POLITICAL LANDSLIDE.
  that the recent tidal wave or laed-
slide was ueper•lelled in Ibis (moue-
( efisee ler this head ks fur-
noshed to the members of the W. c. try, 
we give below a summary • f
T. t ., and matter appearing herein is
edited by then.).
Do not forget the W. C. T. U. lunch
rnem on M•slu street, next door to
ItIcharde Co.
liszreen towns of California have
secured • prohibitory ordinance.
A drinking woman iss social crimi-
nut of the worst typo-National
A recent dreadful murder In Con-
necticut was cetenvitted by a nous
wbo was drunk on h•rd cider.
The W C. 'I'. 1: of the District c f
Columbia have passed resolutions
highly commeodiug Mrs. (7Ievelaod
for her firm stand against drinking
The New York Ti ibuo• tam The
liquor tom! Is 10 day the besotting
clog upen the progress, and the deep-
est disgrace of the emiuetionth cen-
tury.
Indiana's liquor bill Is $40,000.001 a
year. In silver dollars placed flat
edge to edge it would cover the bouo•,
dary I f the State including itei
tortuous river lines.
The Linoet says: In 1,000 grains
of beef, there ars loi v grains of nour-
ishment. la 1,000 gralos of vine
only grains of nourishment. in-
valid, make a great mistak• tak -
log eine instead of nourishing foods
to regain strength.
Col. Wilson, superintendent of
buildlogs in Washineton, has reused
to allow the picture, "Love mad Lite,"
given tn the American people by th
English artist Watt*, 1-0 be hung
tbe Whit• House. He considers it
too Immoral to occupy a place there.
At the saloon prospers in any com-
mutiny, the church declines, and as
the -,cburch proepers the saloon de-
clines. Toe death of the saloon may
not always be the life of the church;
but the ille of the saloon le so far a•
it controls men, the death of the
church -Presbyterian Messenger.
The SalCmare Synod of the Pres-
byterian church declared that "DO
pelitical party has tbe right to expeot
the support of christian men that
does net place itself on rero d as op-
posed to the licensing of saloons.
Hon. Henry Wreon says: I have
but little h-pe for the triumph of the
temperance cause uutil a large -pro-
portion of the clergymen and of the
pr 4..64.04 christieus of this land rise
up to the duties of the occasian and
speak words that shall touch the
heats of the resettle, sod live lives
that shall bloesom into fruit.
The heros of todsy are theme(' who
are battiltor against the liqaer traffic
They •re men who stand mu the front
rank io this trenneodous fight and
bear without flinching toe fire of tbe
en. my from every q tarter. Verity
they DWI have their rewaed. I
proportion to the abuse, scorn at
contempt t hat hi being heaped upou
them UOW, their praises will be sung
by sod by. (roe generation scatters
the ashes of the heroes and martyrs,
and the next generation gathers them
up sod deposits them in the go deo
urn of a nation's history.-A. W. A -
kimon.
Tee New Eagland Home forcibly
says: The thing that Is papplog the
life of the R-public mud creating
more stagnation and ruin in Dumdum.
than all the silver in the world is the
legelie d rum treff1., which sucks
not lees than $1 200,00'1000 worth of
substance directly from the channels
of wholesale trade, and saddles upon
h iciest iudustry not less than as much
more of personal burden• to bear the
result• of the liquor trait t. The sta-
lker does not exist which can endure
an &intuit drain of 000,000,1 00 for
public vice with the physical iudus-
try.
STOCKS OF LEAF
many which were just as bad and
some that were worse:
In 1640 a great political revolution
occurred, anti the Wbigs swept twit
country on Presideut and Congress.,
their majority in the House, howev-
er, which was thirty•one, being
smaller in proportion than that in Ibis
Electoral College. This Whig mejer-
ity of thirty-one was overt homes IR
1842. sod a Deerocratin lead of POWs ne.
ty•oue put in its place, the Tyler e-
feet ion knocking oot the Whigs. Toe.
next memorable overturn In Item
House was 1864, when the slavery ex-
tension excitement changed a Demo-
cratic me j erity of eighty-two gained
in 1852 into an anti-Nebraska, ;rt- Rs-
publicao, margin of about half a
des•n. In 1566 the Democrats re-
covered the Houee by a lead of thirty-
+
111111e, and tbey lost it 10 186g, when
the Republicans got a margin of
twenty-mven.
This is the list of lb. mne notable
evolutioos in Congressional elections
on wart to the war and recoostructiou
period: ; 1 n e very election from 1869
to 1872, both them sears included, the
RepublIcats serried the House Then
the turn came and the Repoblicae
me} wily of 105 In 1872 was replaced
by • Democratic majority of sixty in
1674, the mandrels which occurred
during Oranes'smond term cauoing
the reverse. Tbe Democrats carried
the House in 1876 and 1878, but by
much smaller margins, sod tbey lose
a In 1880, at the tinae of Gar field's
election. Now occurs the second of
tbe great post-bellum landslide., the
it•publican Houee of eleven msjority
chosen in 1880 giving way, on account
of the Blaine- H ibertsoo-Conkliog
feud of 1S81, to a Democratic Hones
of eighty.four msj nit; In 1882. Co-
tit 1888 the Democrats bong ou to the
House won 1882, altbouth by steadily
decreesing leads. Then came the
thild of the reoent tidal waver, the
Republican House of 'even msjority
elected in 1986 being succeeded by •
Democratic of 150 plurality and 14$
mei oity In 1890, the chief cause of
tbe Republican overthrow being the
advances by the McKinley law of
• iy duties a' rea dy s d quate, and the
desire of a majority of the pecople for
a change.
THE USUAL OFF-YEAR RESULT.
When the admioistration at Weeb•
togton is defeated at the middle term
Of eft-year elections, &a it nearly
always i•-there have been tut two
exception. in sixty years-there al•
way• goes up a great cry that its
policy has been condemned by th•
fumes' of the people and a propbecy
that said policy will be changed, but
the bust informed politiclea cannot
remember • cem where the prophecy
was fulfilled. Tbe party in power
Invariably goes straight on, sod lie
leaders &ways explain that the else-
was a mere freak on the part f the
people In the off-year. At the aloe*
of each long session of Congress
there is usually an outcry that it has
not done all that it should have eon.;
that the mei erity ts inoompeteel.
The Democrats will come out all
right in the national eleeiioo of 1896,
if the proper effort issued..
It is a fact that the principles of
the Democratic party will live as
long as • desire for liberty springs
eternal in the human breast. and be-
lieving that this big defeat will tie
the surest means of tainting Gm
members of the Democratic pert,
throughout theses [lilted States tote
better fellowship and union, we ma
cept the exeeedingly distasteful situ-
ation, and urge upon each man who
believes in equal rights to all and
special pri•lieges to none, to act with
the Democratic pery the great
national con'est of 1W6 The Demo-
cratie party is tbe only nne that has
heed through ali administrations
from the foundation of the govern.
TOBACCO. meat, and is the only one which is
the true friend ef the mimes of the
people.
In the United States Markets
November 1, 1594-3. ,
Ciemplied by Western Tobsece Jonraal
Voli'-TERNI 1551 her 1.46.:
AI ASK Ertl. Nov t. Oct 1. Nov. I.
Htstis. Id hda. kl Ads.
Cincinnati . Pl,57.1 26.-...1 16. at
Louisville .1:.11,44 22,/rfl 1E..11 4
St. Louis 5,141 2 .0ei
C ark.ville :i,t22 : 5:0
Hopi onatile 2,604 a SIM 'Lies
Paducah 2.172 3.66,, 2 as.
at a' field . 1:•7 Olt P77
Noah. i Ile 2,1.24 Lae 1.6:1
—_. --
Tiasi Western. TWOS. 71,103 IN=
SIE•BOARD 11•ItliETte
N. w York . . .'1.67,i l..2ts‘ laasa
le en:more , a sae 2' ;26 i W,I3 I
Richmond  -I6,6:S III.A.2 26.1* s____ ____ - —
Total Itlehbolird .. :.4,5, 5-.1'13 51`..dii:._ - - -
Stuck U.S.... .1. 114,slit 109,04
BISHOP DUDLEY
11 Preach Here Next Suaday.
Bishop Thomas U. Dudley will oc-
cupy the pulpit at the Episcopal
church beet Sunda) preaching
in the moruing aud evening.
A Compliment.
The magnificent new opera Ileum
at Henderson will be formally opened
on the night of the lel h lust by the
celebrated Woke Coglilan. Mr, A. D
It elgers, of Hopkinevolit, has been
engaged to manage the house sod will
give It hisentire stieneer.i. No better
selection cou, hav.e......-been made.
Moved Here.
Mrs. Sal ie sod Mis Nstinie II, ars,
of Treetop, li•ve •ved here and
will in•ke their future home in this
cocittly00. I.Three of Mrs. By•rs grand-
children have entered the eublic
All M. K.1'. Social.
The young led es of South Ken•
tucky C illege gave a very p'easant
reception in the parlors of tbe institu•
tiou last evening is the intention
ef the collage bops to give an enter
tainmeut oo the 23 1 of this month, to
which the girls will be iuvited
•
Thanksgit ing Serl lees.
At the last meeting of the local
pastors srraegemente for Thanksgiv-
ing services were completed. Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church, will conduct
the exercise's, which will be held in
the 1 slop Tabernacle.
A CLARKSVILLE COUPLE.
REV. RUST.
He WIII Comfort Revival la St.
Louis.
Re•. Jobe 0. Rust, by special in•i-
tattoo from the pastor and members,
went to at. LOU Is, Friday, to bold
a protracted services In the Helena
Avenue Biptist Cburch. The meet-
ing conducted In loutsvitie, by Rev.
Rust has just ch *ed. I t was suoceee-
ful from vary point of view. The
former Hopkineville boy is becoming
fatuous as a re•iv•list.
ITH A BRICK BAT.
One Negro Tries to Break in Another's
Hood.
Rufus Parrieb, a negro man, sneak.
ad up behind Will Hughes, alias
"Chiecb," Friths'', and struok
him ma the head will] a brick-bat.
He was arraigned In the city court
and senteuced to twenty days
in the work house. Parisb claims
tbat Hughes oast false reflections on
his parentage the night before.
101'N6 NTERS.
A Crowd to go the Reel Foot
Lake.
A crowd of young men of this city
went te Heel Foot L•ke last Tues-
day and camp about a week. Among
the party were Mesas. Gordon
Nelson, Sam Talliaterro, Will Starl-
ing, Hunter Wood, John Ruses!' Jr.,
and P. Elliett. Th• boys took a
cook and several torrents sod eeriest
to have a great time.
Bone-EbbIngs.
To morrow, at the bome of Rev
Lyle, Mr. James Bone and Miss Myr.
tle Ebbing., twa prominent North
Christian young peop:e, will be united
In marriage. Miss EbbIngs is the
pretty daughter of Mr. Well Ebbings.




mr. Walter Warfleid, es well as the
Madisooville Hustler, advoostee th•
establishment of. whipping prin.* as a
penalty for chlekseeloaalier. I r -
known parties broke Into his poultry
house and relieved the r000t of about
a &ten fine hens.
McCord-Thurman.
Mr. Jo. McCerd, ( f Era, and Miee
Susie Tuurnvan, of Sinking Fork.
Mr. Fred Benson and Miss Emma were u
nited in marriage last week a:
Ingram, two prominent Clarkmille the 
maiden°. of the bride's parent..
young people, sill be married nex .1 Tho brid
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A PICTURESQUE STORY.
The story of the career of ex Sena-
tor H. A. Tabor, of Colorado, is a pie-
tureeque and romantic ooe, inter-
spersed with epteodes of both comedy
sad pathos, and oonvey tog scone im-
portant lessons. He was a Yankee,
1,•ving been born and raised lo New
England, and learned the trade of a
stonecutter in his native place. From
there be went to Kansas and gave a
good share of his time to politics as a
warm frieod of the "free-Suite
cause" during the slavery troubles.
Then hie moved toColorado and °pett-
ed a very small store at Lead•ille,
being then so poor that his wife took
in welshing. One day Tabor "grub-
staked" two ragged and hungry
miners and they "struck it rich," and
he became a millionaire before he
knew it. He was the principal own-
er of the Little Pittsburg mine, which
yielded more than four millions of
dollars in two yean ; be purchased
the Crysolite mine which yielded
three million* of dollars in less thee
twelve months; then a part of the
famous Robert E. Lee mine, which
yielded as much more; and then the
Matchless mine which paid him two
thousand dollars per day, aud at
limn as much as tbirty-flve thous-
and per day. Everything be touched
ttirnrd to money, al- d be &comma-
hated wealth beyond the dream's of
avarice. He built ma go ficient bloeks
et houses in Denver and established
various big business enterprises; and
at length he was chosen to repreeent
Colorado in the United States Senate.
H• went to Washington and lived iD
ate must extravagaut manner, and
highly amused the whole country by
wearing night shirts which cost him
two hundred and tlfty dollars spieoe.
That was about twelve years ego,
and to-day Tabor is a bankrupt, and
an sosigaee has charge of the very
small remnants of his once colossal
fortune. For the peat five years be
has known nothing but serious re-
venge. His property dwindled in
value, his speculations proved very
unfortunate and esoeedingly disap-
pointing, and the payment of a very
high rate of intereet upon money tro-
rowed in the vain hope of turning
the tide once more in his favor has
Snail,. (*rood him to capitulate, and
platted him where he was, financially
when he kept the little store in Den-
ver, and his excellent wife, from
whom be has meanwhile been di-
Toned, was helping him along by
doing the menial work of a mining-
earn p tau n d r *as.
1 his goes to ebow in a striking
manner how riches take to them-
selves wings and tly away. When
Tenor was at the zenith ot his mar-
velous muttons it did not seem polisi•
bte that he could ever become a p,,or
man again; yet a comparatively short
period has sufficed to strip him of
his immense estate, and scatter it in
all directions. It is so with these gi-
gantic fortunes much oftener than
we stop to think . They have no as•
*arena of permanence.
30 CAUSE FOR DISCOURAGEMENT.
The Democraue reverses of last
weet were caused chiefly by the panic
and the hard timee,i which resulted
from the exceedingly pernicious leg-
islation of the Republicans during
Harrison's administration. Had the
Republicans eiected th• President and
Oeogrees In the fall of 1392 the panic
and hard times would have come just
tioe same they were inevitable. But
the masses of the people alway s hold
the party in power reeponsible for
national disasters, not the party by
which they were caused it it has
camped to be the dominant party.
The Democratic looses of this year
are by DO weans irretrievable. The
Republeans bare not a majority of
the vote.. A union of those opposed
to the Republican theories will
cause its defeat.
The Republican party was in-
trenched in power for more than
thirty years. In that time it strongly
bettreseed itself with the monopolies,
trumts and the subsidized interest.,
the entire rotten combination of spol-
iation and robbery. Time and again
the Republicans have met with many
partial defeats, but the voters of the
I:sited Stater& will give them a very
immolate one in 1396.
Sweepiog as the Republican victory
of last week was, there is really no
occasion in it for Democratic discour-
agement, and lariat of all for the low-
ering of the party banner or the
abatement of one jot or tittle of the
principle. The Democratic party was
right in its opposition to protection-
ism as embodied in the robber Mc-
Kinley tariff law, and it was right as
fay as it went in the step : thst it teok
to repeal that monstrous and horribly
pernicious act. There seareely need.
any better proof of this th•ci the eon-
fesseen of leading Republicans since
passage of the Democratic tariff bill,
that the McKinley bill was a great
mistake. But even better proof is
eoming in the sure revi•al of buel
nese all over the country under
changed eeotionzic conditions. There
is ne room for doubt that if the elec-
tion bad been postponed for a few
months the great benefits of reform
would have been so clearly manifes-
tad that the result of the contest
would have boss very different from
what it wee.
Oitvernor Waite, of Colorado, does
not beer the bitterness of defeat with
any marked degree of stoicism. After
the eiection of last week. hie own
party leaders milled on him in a body
and read bias oat of the Populist
party, charging him with being the
011411110 of all their woes. Waite Is
fiercely indignant and uses strong
laagnaps, denouncing them as ex-
oeedingly ungrateful sod claims that
he represented logically the Populist
_doetaines and tried to stand by them
all along the ttne. Thee, fellows who
read Walla out of the Populist party
are sot a bit better than Waite, bat
villify and cure. him because they
Were defeated Waite Is not much of
Mato, and bears tits downfall badly.
When China, with its five hundred
millions of people, allows Japan to
transport an army by sea, land it on
the Chino,* mast, and provision it
with ships while it marches more
than a hundred milse to capture Pe-
klo,'11 will be impcosible, after these
events, to reckon China among li•Ing 1
Itat101111. If our country was like '




ONLI IWO PARTIES NEEDED.
The wreck which came to the Pop-
uliets in the election+ of last week
adds another illuetratiou to the
fret* which were turniethed before
to the fact that two political. partite.
are all that a•ti needed by the people
of these United Statee. The St. Lee.'
Olabe•Detnocrat, stativeh Republi-
can paper, make the following dim-
ly and pertinent comment*:
"All over the country where the
Populists had gained a freehold they
lost ground lu the canvases.. of inele
and letist In those which have just
taken place their defeat was conspi-
cuous awl overwhelming. Triey ioet
many of the eeme which they held it,
coagreem, •nd in the Sate sleet ious
in Kansas and Colorado they were
burifd under an sealant-else of votes.
Nebraska, where an improper It -
publican nomination for tvernor
gave them a chance to carry the elec-
tion, their small maj trey Was oh-
taiued through fraud, and probably
will be overturned by the
"The fate of the Pepulletto is the
same as that of all ot ner minor par-
ties which have appeared in our poli-
tico. The Atli i-NIsfeoule, the Know-
Nothing, the Greeubacker and the
Lebor partite., after strutting and
fretting their little hour Upon the
stage, passed sway. They either rep-
reeented pre judiers social or religious
like the first two, or, like the others,
they stood for ideas aud policies
which were fallacious or miscbiev-
owe Not one of thoee parties cham-
pioned auy purpose or policy *bleb
could stami the test of intelligent in-
vestige/too. They represented no
great opinion or doctrine which en-
dures. Necessarily they appealed
only to a class, and, by the coostitu-
Lion of their being, 'the moment they
stopped growing at the geometrical
rade of progression death come to
hand.
"Two parties at one time are all
that can thrive or exert any impor-
tant or lasting it fluence in this
country. Every policY whicie has t ne
faintest chance to prevail or which
ought to prevail is sure to Old a
champion sooner or later in one or the
other of the great orgen.z &done 1 hie
has been the experience of the United
States from the beginning."
AN IMPRACTICABLE SCHEME.
Blihop Turner, of t he African Meth-
odist Eplece pal Church, is warmly it)
favor of the emigration of the colored
pet ple of these Uulted States to tbe
continent of their fathers, and has
taken occasion, in a number of pub-
lic utterances, to strongly advoeate a
movement of this kind. His plau
seems to be to locate the emigrants
ou some portion of the west coast of
Africa where they may establish a
government of their own under the
most favorable cenditions, and de-
velop whatever good qualities they
may possess. He bllieves the colored
people are capable of much better
deluge than they have yet had an op-
portunity of showing, sod that if one-
thivil or one-half of those now in this
eountry were aided to move to Afri-
c•, they would there exercise an in-
thence that would eveui welly spread
over the whole dark contioeute
We hardly think there is any ple-
a i Di I ty of Bishop Turner's plan tie-
ing carried out. Porter's eeneus says
that there were in the Southern State.
8,418,808 colored people 1810, end it 1.
not improbable that by the present
time the number reaches 7 500,0' 0.
The emigration even of oueebird of
this number would be a movement
the like of which has never been
known since the great tide of Ger-
manic invasioneduriug the first three
centuries of the Christian era, and te
only parallelled by the exodus of the
Jews from Egypt. The Jews, how-
ever, bad but a comparatively short
dist•nce to march, and theirs was an
over-land march. But wtieu le
proposed by Bishop Turner to trans-
port millions of people over thousands
of miles of oceau it is impracticable.
Even if the negroes were willing to
go, the question of means h. one that
presents itself as well-nigh imper-
tive bar to the serious consideration
of the 401 -tct.
Chairman Dick, of Ooio, says the
result of laat week's election makes
William McKinley the logical candi-
date of the Republican party in 1696.
Chairman Manley of the National
iterublican Committee says the logic
of it points to Thomas Brackett R ed,
of Maine. The Indiana Chairman
thinke that it means Benjamin Her-
risme Thomas Platt, the corrupt Re-
publican bose of New York, remem-
bering how a Republican lendelide
elected Grover Cleveland Ci 'venue.
of the Empire State iu 1E62 aud made
him tbe Democratic nominee for
President in lsnet, may insist that
Levi P. Morton's big rtiej trity in New
York last week logically @buts out all
other Republican aspirants for the
Presidential nomination of 189ti But
Boss Platt's declaration on this sub-
ject depends on the result of pri-
vate conference. yet to be held be-
tween him acd 0.vernor-eleCt Mot-
ton.
The Cincinnati Commercial-
Gazette's reports show that since
September let under the benign and
beneficent influence of the Democratie
tariff law, lie factories have resumed
work in luditna, giving employment
to 28,542 men. This antes not take into
account the smaller factorieenor does
itinclude the.nurnber of men who have
gone to work io factories which had
been only partially idle. There would
swell the total of men who had se-
cured work in the past six months Ill
the factories of the Hoosier State to
more than one hundred thousand.
Many of these had been idle for
two years because of the great blight
put ups)* the manufacturing interests
by the iniquitous McKinley tar.ft
law.
The Louisville Evening Times
makes Ibe following poiuted and pun-
gent remark in commenting upon the
defeat of Elijah G. 5-bree by John
D. Clardy : ."Hon. Lige Sebree's
luck seems to have slumped just els
things began coming the way of his
political associates. Teets were net
enough straights, fulls aud VI Were to
go round, and for about the first time
in his life the Hon. Lige got left. Pa-
tience, Elijah, and cut them cards "
China has appealed to the United
State. Government to Intervene in
behalf of that demoralizsd country
and endeavor to restore peace between)
it aud Japan. The matter has not
aken definite form, but it is believed
this country will be formally reques-
ted to arbitrate the differeuces bt-
tween the nations at war.
Charles Brigham, who was appoin-
ted as •olerk in the mailing deplete
went of the Boston post' ffice when
Martin Van Buren bad just entered
upon his term as President of these
United States, is still there, after
fifty-six consecutive years of service,
bright and vigorous and looking fully
ten years younger than the eighty
years which be has seen.
The Republican rot:eters which
crow ;so proudly and a0 loudly are
the same birds which were 'so be-
I draggled, so sick and so intro exact ly
two years ago. And as a matter of
fact they are no better fighters now
than they were then, as they will
learn two years hence when the Dem-
ocratic birth' will have a Presidential




• The N einhvilie American has the
folloWing funny quit> at the • elector.°
a the Wonieu'e Chrietiau Teintwr-
since Unioe : 'Some of ties' W nueu'm
Christian Temperance Union will
new to be teetioisteete, have to boyeott
the new shin St. Loni• whet. whir!'
naetulters !be order j 'limey abroad
In 111Ceitidell200 w-ith time honored
euestoe. a nettle of wine was broken
e hen the melee wee launched. The
I:Vette-tee Christian Tenieeralier trii-
ion wanted a bottle of water broken,
forkettmg !lust in dem chrietening
the witie w et. wasted, from the wine-
bibber.' p ent vf view, atid the niore
bottles weer in ;hie way the leas there
wilt be to drink."
The late Demoeratic reverses are
an teem-dented fleet.] rrenee in the
realm of politico Thue the peliticat
pendu mu has swung for more than
a halt century, first to one ride and
then to the teller. Au atielviis of
4 hews radical changes shows Olt eent
causes operating at d' ft •rer
Sometimes they have been ittiliteueed
oy panics, souuetimem by big strikes,
annoetine-re by the general unrest of
, the lusesesi ref the prop P, (hit u rider-
'teeth these causes, will be found,
frequently, the broken pr. wises of
the leaders.
This is a great year for big plurali-
ties. With ebout 150,000 in New
York, over 100,000 in Illinois, over
12.5,14.10 Ohio, over 60,000 in Marisa-
ebusette, over 50,000 in Indiana and
Iowa, nearly 200,000 in Penosylvanis,
and corresponding figures in States
hat have been close heretofore, the
Democrats who weut machine-sinash•
this week are entitled to claim
that they did their work thoroughly.
The reeent discoveries near Babylon
prove that the human race existed
8,000 years •go, aud as it will re coin,
sixty volumes tocontein a translatien
of all the bricks, tablets, vases and
sarcophagi bearing that ancient date,
it la highly probable that mankind
hrd put in an at pearance at least
6,000 years earlier than 4,000 years
B C.
It is asserted that Cougreesman
Jerry Simpson, who was defeated for
re-election in Kansas, will return to
Indiana and accept the Populiet
uomination for Governor in 1898
Populist leaden. iu the Hoosier State
Maim to believe that they can win In
1895. Sinipson're early life Was passed
iu
A Bytiet preacher named Richard
Carroll, living near Philadelphia,
Teureseee, notemitted su.cide yestei-
day by hanging himself. He was
eighty-nem year!. of age, and haa
been married five times. It was sin-
gular, that with quintuple woes of
matrimony, he did not hang himself
many years ago.
Chicago's registration, which was
apparently greater than that of Nate
York City, failed to hold out at the
polite Iu New York City 55.5,000 men
voted and in Chicago the DOW her was
247,000 Many thousands loat their
vete.' in New York City through the
handling of more than twenty ballots.
The Indiana Republicans having
secured eoutrol of the Legislature of
the Hooeier State for the fi•st time in
twelve years, are already dishonestly
plotting and planning to re-apportion
the State so thst Democrats 'WI be
altogether shut out iu the future.
An urieati.factory uomination for
the head of their ticket co.4 the Ne-
emelt& Republicans about.30 000 votes
and the loos of a Cievernor. Speak-
ing of landslidee, make a note of this
little incident for future use.
- - -
About the etre ugest thingconneeted
with the election iu 0-do is that 8,918
men could be found iu one district to
vote fer Coxey for Congress. The





There will be a large and swell wed-
ding in local Jewish society circles iu
a few weeks. The nuptials will be
celebrated in Hotel Lttham, where
au elegant supper will be served to
the wedding guests.
-: 0 :-
The name of the club recently
formed among the society girls is
"l'be as You Like it." Tue first en-
tertainment will be giveu Thanks-
giving night at one of the h•uchnom-
eeit cud neat hospitable homes in the
city. -:o:-
"If it dou't rain soon," said young
lady this morning, "some of us can't
wear low neck and short sleeve
dresses this season. Water is too
scarce to be used in any way save in
drinking. -:
Arnold'e mustache is looming
up like house in a fog. A girl has
has cenipared his upper lip with uu-
dressed lumber.
-: :-
The local crusade agairst the pro-
ruiecuour display of pictures of ac-
tresses in tight., doesn't 'eon to be
rapidly progressing. Tne pictures,
eapeciaily etTenerive to the leaders of
the crusade, are enough to drive a
man to drink-they are so ugly.
The '11 how the movement lies in the
W. C. T. U. provinoe.
-: 0:-
It is thought that at least a dozen
couplee of yeuug people will go to
Henderson Friday to see the foot ball
game its the afielb000, visit the thea-
ter aud &deed the ball at night. The
+ocial relations existing between this
and cur sister city have always been
most pleasant.
-: 0:-
The beet winter drink In the world,
according to a certain young-man-
about.teiwn, is the strained eonterits
of a coceisent thee has hsete fleed with
French brately aud left on ice over
nigh:.
:-
AD engaged couple in the city elL-
!beet to lieve eornething novel in the
way Of a wedding. They desire to
nave the ceremony to be the flop
celebrated in the new Baptist church,
and expect to outrage the first suit of
leonine in j.he uew hotel.
-: 0:-
There is a gentleman In the city
who is a philosopher, but will never
be very popular with the boys. The
man in question regards the purchas-
iug of liquor refreshments in the
same light as of other merchandise.
Ai he would not be expected to treat
to collars and cuffs, he fails to see
dist he is expected to set 'eat up to
beer or wine.
-: 0 :-
The NEW ERA start a "kicker's"
colutnu in a few days. Anybody who
has a righteous kick to make will
have their communication published,
provided it is secompauted by a nom
de elutne, aud the writer's real n•me.
-: 0:-
Nobody can truthfully say that the
boys of this city are regular whisky
drinkers. The young tuan who often
',Ameba in the it twing bowl is au
exceplon. Oo the whole, this Is the
beet towle morally, iu the State.
ON • ALL SIDES.
Forest Fires Raging in
Arkansas, Tennessee
and Mississippi.
Flame. Threaten the Destruc-
tion ar the Fit) Beebe.
MEMPHIS ALMOST HEMMED I\ HI
ILDFIRES.
Pocclal to the New lima
Beebe, Ark , Nov. 14 -The fires
retie, g in the dense woods south te
'his city ate movirg dangerousl)
eear 'he town The flames late night
had reached a peint ouly two mile.
autay, and tbe smoke to-day Mange
orer the city in a dem.. volume For
mom ha there has been no rain, and
the branches of trees, now dry, and
faller, leaves made excellent food for
the tlemei to f -red ou. All the far-
ruer. are out fighting the fire and
irvirg to save the fences and out.
buildinga.
B-ebe is thirty.ihree miles tenet)
of Little Rock on the Iron Mouataie
Railway. The St Francis B oho te as
dry a. a chip, and lumbermen fear
that if fl-es abauld get a start In th•t
seetion the !ogee. would be heavy
Reporte from other prints In the
Stale show th•t many mound.. are
threatened with great toes from forest
fires. Tbis is the season when hun-
ters by the hundreds invade tbe
State In search of game, asispiai out
along the streams. Fram these came
tire'. the leaves in the woods have
caught, mod iu this way the forests
b•vfe been set able za.
On three sides Memphis is hem-
med in by tire, and every railroad in•
to the city leads through miles of
heat and smoke. The fire ie charged
to the tatting fire of grass along the
Illinois Central road by section men,
In preparation for a visit of Map to -
lion. The Miseisall pi fires extend
from ten miles south of Mewphie
through De Soto and T mho Couto
ties to the town of Tunica.
The entire improvements and crop.
of many plantations were destroyed;
and there are rumors of the deaths of
uegroes, but these cannel be verified.
In Araaosas tb• fire. aloug the
liue of the L tile R ek & Memphis
road from the river thirty one mile.
inland. Large foroes of men ar• at
work saving railroad and otber prop-
erty. Near Edmoodson two riegroaet
and one youtig girl was burned to
death in a swamp.
Emoting : mango.
L D. BROWN, : EDITOR.
Please address all communications
fnr this department to L. D. BROWN,
Canton, Ky,
JOHNSON'S SCHOOL REPORT
The f ihowing is the report of John-
eon's District, No. 49, for the
month ending Oct. 26, 1894:
Number enrolled to date 5S.
A verage attendance for mouth 34.
Tbose repelying highest average In
monthly examination are as follows:
h grade, Herman Mosel! ; 4 h grade,
Annie P'Pool ; 3 1 grede, Walter Mash-
burn ; 2d grads, Minnie Trescb; lst
grade, 1.uclen wrens.
The following is the honor roll:
!Maser Mirtie Williams, Ora Woos-
ley, Hattie Olvey, Lena Trerch, An-
nie P'Pool, Nita.Pellard, Della Plenol,
Allis Mashburn and Emma Tresch;
Messrs. Herman Wrealey, Mike Mann,




The following is the report of Can-
Poblic Sehool for the month end-
ing Oituber 28, ISM:
Number of pupils enrolled to date,
76. Average daily attendance for the
month, 56.
Those receiving the highest general
average in the monthly report are:
ith grade, J L tete,: 8th grade,
Twynuan Locke) ; 5th grade, Emma
Osbore; 4. b grade, led by M mesa Kee-
tile. Cunningham, Beulah McCauley
and Fay Lackey ; grade, Lucy Col-
lie ; 2d grade, Seidon Osborn; 1.1
grade, Burl Crisp.
Roll of Honor.-Those perfeet in
conduct during the month were: Jen-
nie Cueuingbam, 011ie Atwood, E.y
Lackey, Rhea Cobb, Emma Oeletorn,
Lizzie Shoemaker, Kula Cunning-
ham, Mary Cunningh•m, Mary Cobb,
Kennie and Utertie Cunningham; Joe
Lacey, George New, Wm. Cunning-
ham, WalteiGibbons, Courtney Wad-
lington, Hugh Tompkins, Twyman
L ickey, Normon Osborn, John Hop-
son, Sank Hopeon and Win. Lyon.
Record of •isits made by trustees
during month: Dr. J. H. Lickey, E
D. Osborn and D. D. Cunningham,




We ffer 0 Hundred re-
we'd for aoy case of Catarrh that
cannot tee cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CH ENN Y & CO., Tolodo. 0.
We, the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
WEST & T RUA N, Wholesale Drug-
gist., Toledo, 0.
WeeDiNo, NINNAN & MARN'LN
Whotesaiesale Draggle', Toted( , 0.
Hell's Catarrh Cure i• tak Inter-
nally, acting directly upon toe blood
and mammy, surfaces of the sylio•m
Testinemiels • Pe t free. Price 75 .is




Judge Whitworth Kills Chan-
cellor Allison.
goecial to 1.12e New Xs
A distreseitig tragedy occurred in
Nashville Wednesday, when Judge
Weltworth shot and killed Chan
cellor Allison, sod then shot and
probably fatally wounded himself. It
supposeed that the shooting was tbe
outcome of the removal of Whitwortio
from the poeition of Clerk and Master
of the Chancery Court. B ely men
are well kuown people, and have
twen prominent In polities for many
years.
Thrown From a Boggy.
A young child of Mr. Frank Mc-
Crsy, of Gracey, was thrown from a
buggy yesterday, and sustained pain-
ful but not serioue injuries.
Ringing Noises.
In the @are, sometimes a roaring,
buzzing mond, are cau•ed by cattarh,
that excedingly dissagrmeable and
very common disease. L as of smell
or hearing also result from catarrh.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood
purifier, is a peculliarly successful
remedy for this disease, which it
curer by purifyicg the blood.
Hood's Pills are the best after diu-
uer pills, assist digestion, prefent
constipation.
A
1.1rE Ht.i ar 
Dyspepsia and Consumption l'
Health and Strength Cone
Advised to 'rake Mood's Sarsapa-
rilla and is Cured.
"C.:1Iron. 1;th'"AetiLIMana‘iitU better health
now than I ha%e been for a long time. Myself
and wife have taken Hood's garsapardla for the
past tour months and I WI truly way that It has
done us more good than any other medicihe u•
lure ever taken. I was troubled a ith it)%pep-
sta for over two years. I ulso lout a slight touch
af consumption and was frequently off duty
Unable to Work.
I stieet itgoed portion my earnings for doc-
tors' bills and other metiviine which did me good
only for a little time. My employers urged me
to take Hood's Sarsapartlia so I bought one hot-
Usi and began Its 11,40 about the Orst of April, at
that time weighing on ly 150 pounds although my
usual weight was ISO pounds. After using the
bottle I felt that I was better, so purchased
more bottles. I am taking the sixth bottle
bow and since commencing to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla have had only one alight attack ot
Hood9SSIParsilli Cures
sess. My present weight Is SEA pounds, and I
do uot feel that I was ever siek In my
11... D. l'apARD, laurel, eitssissippt.
elood'sifillts cure an liver ills, constipation.




town By a Negro.
Riotous Negroes With Pistols
and Guns, Firing Reck-
lessly,
Celebrated the Republican Victory
By Slaying Blake Robertson.
lpeci•1 th• New lira
Eliztbethtown, Ky., N 16 -The
first fruit of the Republican •ictory
in this congressiou•1 &edict was the
murder of li'ake Robertson, the
eighteen-yeareed son of the late
Hon. Themes A. R hertson, former-
ly Congretieman from this district.
Teeaday night was the time for the
Republican ratification, and about
two hundred negroee and a few white
menerathered in the lower p•rt of
the town to form a procession There
was a dispute as to whether i lie
whites or the blacks should nusech
first, and as a result all the deceut
white Roputilcans declined to
march behino, and only one white
man, J this Kerrick, j tined in lb.
parade, which was headed by a ne-
gro brass band.
This gang of begroer, yelling like s
lot of Comani_be Indians, marched
tbrough the entire town. Neatly
every one of them was armed, either
with a ettoigun or pined, aud, al-
though they had been notified the'
ttsey should shoot only blank car-
'r;difee, they fired a perfect fueilade
of shot and balls ludiserinuinately
from one end of the town to the
oth•r.
As they returned to the eutdie
square Marshal Neighbors said that
he wantert to see what they were
sboatipg out of the steels As he ate
•anced on the crowd George Wilsou,
one of the negroes, remarked:
' I will gi•e you the contents of my
shells," and pulled down his shot•
goo.
Neighbors 'retitled the gun bnt it wee
fired at instant and the load of shot
tore a great hole in ha coat, sod,
passing through, lodged in the
stony ache of young Robertson, who
was merely a looker•on. Neighbors
then fired his pletn1 at the negro,
shooting him throne' the arm.
Robertson called out that he was
shot and fell. He was taken to Dr,
Strickler'• °Moe atid his wouud
fouud to be mortal. He died this
inorniot before o'clock.
Before his death he call that the
oegro George Willson had killed him
Wilson was soon under arrest.
CIAY MARRIED.
The War Horse at Last Finds
a Iagistrate
To Make Him and Dora Richardson
Man and Wife-His Relatives
Would Not be Present.
SpecIal to the New Era.
Lexington, Ky., N iv. 14 -Oer.
Cseelue Clay, the Doted aboiliioniet
and ex-Minister to Russia, ho for
the past ten years had lived on his
estate in Madison crienty, lettere lie
has engaged in breeding th4rough•
bred sheep, has succeeded at last in
merle log pretty, tifteeo-year-ald etre
Miss Dora Iticherdsou, the daughter
of a poor farmer. Yesterday Pt
White Hale his home, in the pre.-
ence of a few of the tenants of the
place, tbe ceremony was performed
by Magistrate It N. D tut/lase.
None of the relatives of tbe aged
bridegroom would consent to ne prep-
ent, aud, in feet, did all they could to
prevent the ceretnony.
The old war horse was tyre to he di-
verted from his purpose, and at last
succeeded in getting a Magistrate to
perform the ceremony. The couple
will not go on a bridal tour, but wili
enjoy their honeymoon at White
Hall, his country wear.
GAS 11ORKS SOLD.
---
W. T. Tandy and Others the Par-
t hasers.
The Hopkins•ille us Works prop
erty was eold thia morning at public
•uction, owing to the foreclosere Of
the itiortgaee bonds. The purchweer
was Mr. William T. Tandy, who
bought the property an invest
went 4or himself nnd other parties
A new company will la immediately
organized, and the capacity of the
works greatly increased.
Colts Sold.
Dr. Williams disposed of two of his
yearling at the Nashville e•le. One
brought $440 and the other $3110' Two
of Mai Cruinbaugh'e oolts were sold
at good primes. Dr. Williams leaves
in the morning for L.ziugton to bid
on a tine stallion that will be sold
there Friday.
A m•ns revolution to be decent was
never strengthened by drink.
•
When Pithy wax sick, we gage her rastorla.
When she was a (.1.1,d, she cried for ceatoda.
When she I•eurne Mina, she chtng outorta.




The Daily Kentucky New
Era 11 ill celehrate its
SixthAnniiersary
Tu-Day
Rediteing the Size of its
Subacriplion Rates, a nil -
'1 hereby Placing it
ithin the I:each
of Eier3 body
Who Desire. to Read it Nen sy. Wide
Awvleelrve Blue, Denineratle
Deily N1 Is 'Wiper, tat isor
the latest Nees It
H It P and
A broad.
The I' A ILY K - 7`: Ar FHA
i • lo• -.X .t Pore .•.il sibi,
wl` 1 ceete nue _hi 11''.t.'14114.y by e
reduoteren ot liP slit...olio I prior I.
the following rate.: $5 00 a y.es",
$2 50 for rex in in' ha, mid cesva pet
week. 'flits will be demi- iu and-r tt
put the paper Within the resell oi
everybody wise theires te reed
oewity, wide awake, to tie ut-
era( IC daily with editorial d toes
departments quill to tiny psior
Western KetilUOky. TOP readers 4
thits paper witl get the lel, et to-a-
rrow stated and horue. To.
D•ILY KENTUCKY NEW ERA lia•
gradually emu its way in populai
favor, sod is now the leedieg Dennis-
eratic lustier of Weateru K •utuelty.
It le • PeVell column, ft teepuke psper.
and its machauical executiou le very
good, mud it teeeenta au attractive
appearance. Ia. Mee cotivenieut-
ly arranged aud tic u.erahly equipper'
in all ite &partite-nee avd !tromp'
etietition given o:d fur j eb work
of all kinds, neve entire setisfa.-tioe
guaranteed. Tile reduced rate of the-
•ubecription price will peice the pa-
per in ill,. hands of w 'erg- r
autuber of readers than HOW, •Ild
advertisers will, wit bout additional
charge, get the advantage 11 the
increased circulation. The advertis-
ing testronage of the NE:a Elt•, both
its wee kly and daily toll:tiOue, berge
land is conetantly ii/creartiug. 'the
WKEKLY NEW ERA, establitsbed
1870, moire thou twenty-four years
ago, is very w idely read, as it ban tile
largest eirculatiou ever attain d by
any newepei er in ties aectiou of the
State. Advertisers who wish to [reach
the people iu-Chriatian and sejoinieg
counties can do Be hy placing their
advertieernehts iu the columns f
the a with ly cireulated and desirable
new•pepere, the Delia; ai d the
WEEKLY NF:W ERA, which will re-
pay the nu In ery times over for Meer
ex [whiten tee
ONE MET DEATH.
Three Masked Men Rob a
Kansas Bank.
Cashier Forced to Give Up All
His Valuable..
merle! to the Nee sm.
Salina, Kis., Nov. 14 -Three
numeted bandits attempt. to held up
the band 1,f a i ove, loll)
'titles Wert of here NI•netay afternoon
and one of their slumber met death
oi a most tragic manner. Hs MRS
•hot by John Caleue, the Cvishier f
the batik, and then 111 ely tug condi-
! ion, was eisrferated ith beatifee by
tilt. own cuturatiee to wave them-elves
frf m exp teure.
The Met] rode into town Ott feet
horses, heavily oatmeal. Their wank-
rd facee and ft Jog weed., attracted
evert b)dy'es mien ion, but they
wasted no time tint . hi getting to
work. They pulled their hones up
with a j•-re in front of the bank and,
whiie one robber remained seated,
h•)lding the tif the oilier two
horsee, guarding the entrance to he
eshk his two compaelotie eneured.
The cashier Was ordered to turn rivet
what movey he had, arid
eie Do IT DOUBLE tit" It' K.
He inooked into the muzzles of
both rovo;veris for a mono-10 and
then reluetautly complied. wae
hut a few tninittee froru the time the
'pandit. turned their horses iuto the
business street before :hay were
again mounted en d sway with all tbe
ready cash the bank hail.
KNOWLEDGE
BrIntrs. comfort end improvement nod
tends to personal elijslymeot who.
rightly meal. The Teeny, who live bet-
ter than othera and enjoy life more. with
lees expenditure ie. more 1,ronti.t1
&Loin); the vorld's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principlem embniced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its exeellence is due to it. priaentine
in the form most acceptably ro.d pleas-
ant to the t.t.A.e. the ref pe:ii ng and truly
berie:icial properties of a la rfect
ative ; cfrect•ially cl-.•ansing the sy-tem.
disnelling headaches and levers
and permanently eurinei eisnstirition
It hits given satisfaction to and
met with the aperieval of the niediea:
tikcativ• it wits on the Kid-
neys. I.iver and Bow( Is without
ening thetn and it is ni.rret tly fret from
every objectionable en litatice.
Syrup of Fiv. is for b;ile bv all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottler, but it is man-
ufactured the California Fig Syrup
CA). only, whose name is 'Tin evory
package. also the name, syrup of Fig',
and being well informed, you will nut




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
P0,14.11 It 1' NIA. DWI ot; eTe.
14.rowio.:04.3t17.EARIZI:11 YE:
law-% - •
WANTFD s ALES M EN
in es cry coont-. ei•tary iv-. per moults viol
Insutiefear'ekn.et :1(1 d‘i
ton) to, make unmet...ter ..tIere.t. A ri are
Ft-6111110 PerS4,10. of 411 means can , .
Dirge D!!•111., . Theta is to!! golla hill will
want • nol of On.' g. 1.4 c1. f thss do not act
sa ,.J111, ,CIOgicato.
Underwear; Big cut in Gentle, Ladies', Misseb' and child-
ren's sh.fres.
am prepartd to give the people some extra bargaius;
(d.,oint'ot them. To one and all you are earnestly request-
T. M. JONES.
•








we' mean to maintain and increase our unrivaled reputation:for
low prices
at! we sat Is a %Telt and an tromeetion strut-lace the moat shoot... hargain loireer
that •re loet'Ar prom. red buffer Inducements I . the way . f prk•ce than asy
nonse In • entueky, 11011.1 or bankrupt. we hay• the large4 store to tlits part otniete and you are in% ited to look through. w give. a partial. ilat of goted• foesale tn awl we save epeeist inducement* to Offer le it, Os ft we Sten 41 outerin new york all the time and he has the cask tO pleat down when he goo. ll's I rierntele w. at prim. others c aa't touch. se forte Imitators 1 inc•n't match oar 1.10C4 a.
.h we'. main floor, left a de. little
looney, go.0.1 ilit Was. MOOD money,
t.ever onno.: no money, DO •hoes.
• - •
bal.! left baleony. hats for the
sehole country, ftom • btiye wool
hat at Se up to 4 he floe., derby..
srd• are Ind II ware. mole
8 or, rear, froin teaspoons. ?for le
up to the lane-t grati.te w•re, lamp
w irks 6 for .e to finest tab e cutiery
in city.
• l•-• 
q tutees w ree main flyer, rear.
heroes% again door. 11'..ar.
• • ••-•• . •••
.talionery, M in floor, right 24
elect, line pool r. siege size, tor If'.
t •bi•ta, gruel pietist e.res AC.
• •-• ....-
linens. main Poor, right. many
meek! bargains in tills sine.
hosiery. mein floor. our petrel.
on itt.• 'lock haler. made us bus-
tired Or ruidoaner..
• •  •
ladlea' and misers' underwear
town floor.
lares dr. we *mars
di 1 ele•fl up the town on thi• lin.
•• 0 we dual; propose to quit It
nc.w.
• k.-••••-• •
corset*, gloves and Jewelry, male
goor right. we knock o petition
1.11 mi tome dates. prices next
week .
• • • 
ern Da' fn. n'..bioes, male
right. our pet depart meet and UV
Cla 10 r.shi •.• t bib litle ale&
are our prices in tester k Dan
11% s
furniture. 2ood lio•nr ch• 4 a. bed
r ••rn Ws, mat orses and every-
thing in toe intonture On. at prim•
that make 0'11 furtilt:re dealers
wiiih we ware bung ee.
cameos, rog., ace window nese..
• a seetmi rl or we wpm. c
opetIttea out of sight on thee.- lines
•
stoves, Irel Goer, by the ear load.
sod at prices Hist ar• -t.gtit-w•
closet tr• to make Si nor per eth-
os stove., we don't give any ham.
nor priers are all marked la plain
tlx-sr•-• and we have Wit two' prle-
t Ogritot "0-Able.
-... • ....-•-•-....-- •
we have many oilier department.
mu.leci goods, b assets.
tmehorts. shawl-. kaby carats. est-
• nese goods, toy wallops. tryey Os,
ea it, Plc coin, and Imre the tog
at .re. bring your f. tend*, you are





• - eel!.• •
 .011INPEmserk._ 
LARGE SORES ON FACE TO THE PEOPLE!Lost Use of Banda from Blood Poison-ing. Pitystielans nrid ilemediee.
No Benefit. Cured by
Cut Lewes itenoslies.
I alit thorotigill) untied and equipped for the wily( r ,
campaign 
‘1. .
itii an enormous stock of Dress Goods Si i kb,I
I' hive need soma it rt, 4 a 1 Di VentrA. and Trimmings; Wash Fabrics aad Cloakings, Cloaks Wra, li,ean li uthf oily Way that Jar) are c,•.• oiling wood . ,
IlluM thaill y011 represseno r1W11,. (cloves and. liandkei chiefs.Last spring 1 nap greatly
ti0.114...1 6.1h IdOrir.11011601111114 Blankets Lace Cultains, Upholsterv and Underwiar.
',...1,-",-,.'`'''...':.',.1.L1.bl.':ilr,`,1 ...1.-1.'.1."..... 1..,'"arpets, Rags Floor Oil Cloth and Mattings. Gulls',..,. IU) LW. and too linhtle
I HA kr49, NI liont.s1 and Children's Shoes and in fact e‘cry
tryitm niiiiwrous 1 Wel...anis CO
were in anti; • comb. Atti that
I omit.' ion 1we teem After
(*d va file li I I' of goods required to constitute ali li.i r. wiedito mid Owen unit no
b. noel. therefrom. I ...... jd-
sa....... pr.ti.e co..., I. :or ‘1,,r I .•111,1i0.1..
'......1, 2 l'airLioi.at A y ••toir, 1.......l...,c,•, Md.
'', t NI. El. .1 i.rithitit. irstmClassDryGoodsHouse
....,,...., tr. trt the C us ! I U k A
IthilE1,11:a. and did so and I
Wu ! 'of' free frcen . ' I .e.s ..i:' ii trotililr. t e•Insol.
BABY SEVERELY AFFLICTED Big ent in Cloaks and Wra s; Big eut in Nankai, and
1..0, a.as 4.`%f rev autieted with soma
dr...o,•,' iti .• I!* head, tace anti hands
for .• o.f.• o.ic coin! cure. I 1111d
• t,,r it. t .•.I Devi/Oil! remethe.,
1, '1 -. • .,41 I naW an
• ,, I ,11.• I. , I:1 111.4.11.11, tool con-
! ought a elinui.lete act.
'.• non little t;irl ammo
!,
%S. it'it'•E. 1..a. her, Bryan, Texas.
CHICURA WORKS WONDERS
, rof t o.. I s cont.
. ot.o.t • ...•. Ono t ;roma of these
r 1,•, • IalC Ilcre la lung MO reason why
I, •, co t hough life tort unol, d is-
by Ido...1 awl *kin
hub are ai recil:y cored by the CCi/CCZA
Itl-11161Jit.%6 at a 11411114 e0St.
Fold throughout the world. Priee. CTIICTRA.
Mc.; sr. 2'.c.; I: gs01 rivr. 01. Por.rlin 1.1111t•
AND C111.11. C0.:P.. Sole l'inprietnos, Bruton.
ae-"Ilow to Clire Skin I hataa..e," Mailed free.
pilIPLEP. bl..cklwada, reit, lough, chapped. aagRI oily skin oun-0 I,y 4 t 1 i. 4 It• boar.
--- - _ _ __._
WOMEN FULL OF PAINS
r IF.nil in Calk:era Asti-Palm Pisa.\ , ,,,, 1 1.1" IIIC:.1t1i II,t groeful relief. It•'..7j,,y i. the first awl ..t.It pato-killing.
c___.- •treogtheUtag plaater.
USED IN KNIFE.
At Negress Tries To Stab
Ali Officer.
Herr B thn, the Ninth street liner-
Miro!, her rine watch, lestur-
il .a. Sinspicir .t ropgly pointed to a
itegreiti mimes Lzzie Smith as the
pe,lietrator of the theft. Ao fret
-vele no• (1-• to nring to woman to trial
not tele Psettled %repot until kat
oiglit. A p feel t flicer learned tbat
the won' w as in a house out et,
It eilrodet street. %Viten lie attempted
to pot tier under tweet, ehe sets-d
long and ',harp bladed knife anti
rich. th • tether. tit the strug•
gle that et.eued the oveicoar of the
p die. nu .n, was cut in several places,
aweigh he was not ii jared. The
‘44t141/1 1i an. at lind iiVerpowerr-d sod
taken. 10 ho tore up. Tne tri .1 is set
tor thee enema at.
Shot lu the Heel.
Torn T..udy, is clerk in Forhs Bros.,
handers-- store, dope nuost cf walk-
Me op o foot. While try Lig to
emit') th couteuts of a nutnber 2
gun cat., 'dee, he hipped the tap, •0
eateioni folloaed mid Pe Veral of the
-Ives livered tii• heel.
CeteaVef.e.01.7.0131A1,....01... 8000660.0110/1
rAr.„tc/ trn.r.c wirtliciu
i. uLLiuulL numui 008 or ...-„,„ted %%omen Should L se 0
1
s')
' -,:se.-:•;se.."Ifir•711P.:;7 BlifIDFIEL5D'S. r,:).s.,...,!,,,,,rIcti...:ns
iorto. uirPoioe :n FEMIILE- 8s
,.r.-retb•wiv her
tor,:ng uP lit" RE,Gul,11TOR. :
tv.t. in by orit Inc throw? li th. ptopei .T,
, channel all 7nipur. t to., Health and strengu.
ore INOranteed to result flow its use
I.I., sire. trIto wa• boirt...len toe .664•06
, .,. ...ha. after a.line SOLAIWIESalk Fallala I la•V•
,..i. fat HI I, laa !......ltia, la geltilia a i... -
'!...' J a JOHNSON, 21,1vern,•rk
0:: Mid by rat Involataa a& VW Po 41601,
I BRADFIELD ARO ULATOR C.‘,. Musts. 0 ar,. ..__
Ever ahem nted Dila cits . This ro hiloilnif, but bort taco. and ft la III p•y you PI
r mo.d.r them. Eve.) item ha- e• slantle 1 ILI r aton. omit Mere it. iery left •nti • •
DKYY you to match our ieeomparabte bargaina sie here offer:
Chrint.an circuit court, Kentucky. MILI IMP HT-We have by far tbe choletst Onr CUT 'E •eirt. TIver 'node need so
•ad moat select sleet is the slty tt, e have eomreee•• every IsAy. kg wa their vain..LITItotit I.PAt't.LL 
beta upe OD iy booty A *her: tone 55.1 every t LOAle and neseci teats.to:AIN T
itciii In our 6 ..... • Is Brand Sum, tio,00o.; r i % t 1
IV %little of a Jetogrner t at d order sr so.
,,t•• e h l'ireuit Court, re. dered at
t ae saber term thereof. 1,01. in lb. shove
I.- au•Ill pc rer I to ntrer for utile 114 the
...art 11,.11164.4 stir 11. II ,pk,cas . to to •
to.t-,t 1..1.1er at t'l BLit' ACATION on
&ON •AY,
I;EOP,MBER 3d, 1894,
1., rk a. , 4 r thereabouts, toing
tv • tart day , mar.. ered t of en. .n.1




1-torkiiisa Ky b t wren Adam• on lath
.isnt ,17,104:',1411:1,1ot!sta..a4u.letrioti.,iluin,ugs t brut t
be(
1111- loon. of the most destrabte places in
il.•pkinst ide. I. AT !nit On it a terve. mansion
with 'On ro•••• • and t 19/". cr.'s halls .1.1 cos-
11.4.11, 0111III ild ga. i. lomat:SI nn•
ot o• too.. Sint 110.••sist eitationr-
h. .1 I. is .• I .
A TAbO
Ne"rly 3 err loot on ant Is street. At-
)" molt ta. k• the 1V•ao, be
"11.0,1 In .11,- n !I the.. a. s whit., the hid re-
it I. the int st Wow y Wil' I.e•rcept-41
th • 1.11-, ham. pre.e. the pireha.-er moot
e‘e eve Ison4 tn a ,pr .6 4.1 .uret. orsur-t
ort .. gel rm.' team osy et cale un
l'fI '1 a'd 11:Ivtt,g (me awl erect of • it -
WIII I, • prepared i..
ep4 R.-wept:3- with te, ni•
H. C.




NEVER FAILS TO CURE
[hills and Fever
It ELI FY I - es-I/
To F. At olt• 1 0.•
, ti gliNit, ..-
. A '.1-:11 •
Better Than Quinine rho.. ..e
II la S. 1.• 11,e reuse.
11 . Far Hotter ,..iii it,-; ot ti e ....roll
For Thirty YoNr a ucc e.
, A t , , - Gogh e Tonic, i1.1.5..in




gm- or .y I.• driorgiat. and iner-
v giVo 91 ps•aport tiu.ouess ,..1 • Catalogue tree.
ectieal Rusinces Tr:atone R•wee-Keeping and Short hang
!,iLes...t., 3. le. .1:161,, See' yr. .A•: Soctieerlan college at





Mt..eol• g.. .1. •
et.k. TFIIS FOR NO. I.
We will rse yen ch ye among 12 Of the
moot earpiolte pa. lora Hats. well worth PI ..4t,
our lit Phil P.14 W.
I hili,e a . ong 12 le too ie. in the latest ef
fief. in 1. Warn Hata emits hie), Our t. T
it I oh 5.1 .5
ou will gagi among be hats on's- the new- I
est col. re to.en, *gen as %I gents. Kluene,
Prince.. I.e.( or Flower NMI far re e.
.Iiiat received • new line 4.1 SOS s er T-p.
%odious Hats ',abler price 111 214 t Or CUT I
A New line of the Eugenio Welting Hata,
*old •••e•y where Si Our I l'T PRICE 7 +C.
Salkira. I he tialaten . R. yevt.. in blest,
navy and Mows. tun cuer prit • 7Se. our • ET
rine
Hosmay-. billren'e lest black d-ublie
heel and t .e. min 2Se., Our • t T It C. a or
W• ha•e oaly tonal lot of there, so tome
ear'y
orustarTts-e. H. in t.ho•lr. worth II M. Our
'r PRMX sac. a at...ill Lila. a, worth SIM
uolono F:..•••...1 on with cf. *op eolsr of AD-
w..rtti :so, Our Ytti..K it w. 1 -
iont•t too 6111 1 au an I While. h•WWWWIleir
riploutdrr., ooro-on fr2. tZ. Our t' r
11 :111 Oaly tew of theme 'ere eo toggle early
bildren'• letaut's nape ass So IS
• hoe. navy , brows ard red, all primes tress
40c to fir; ir l'T KS.
Ladle.' and hildre..`• II ioves and linter a.
worth ,fc, I .er 1 t r Pltlt F. Lie
lin-allyer One au 416 are .0 cbeap trash. but
g oda sorb s. a a lt en wiled bv end, c ire
bou-rs e •te because t
11.11(142Els tilentiou,: may be mial.adlog.
ii.og's2as yar Cotton. Thw la • son Sn 1.13-
ed thr-ad, COWS- sr heos at 2 is 4 . Spool,
OUCCE r PRICE &spots to each customer a
ICS stool; spoolsnArebli aRt.:1-1F.IVe -Our emelt of fence
bordered nein-Lie ded hipaikereh lets. • ell
worth lee. &OH' t PRICK 3e. B -.erne(
lIsith.• Mere hand' ereli leta. every eller*
:3c oar Pelee te
Silk Hamill er..h el.; beentif • ember Wee.
...I womb ado 2.1c, (Sur CUT PR le x •









flew Store Opposde New Hotel
-PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, WINDOW GLASS, HARDWARE and
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hunting season we have
tuade another BIG CUT iu prices of Shot GuLig. Have a very large a....
sortnient of Breech-Loaders. Muzale-Loadera, Rifles and Revolvers, all al
Lower Figure-8 than ever before. They are bere and must be sold this
season. Evansville Steel Plows, Chattanooga Chilled Plows and repairs
for all sorts of Plows, such as Oliver Chilled. South Bend, Avery hze ,
Reduced Prices. Splendid line of best brands of Chopping Axes. The
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State,




the great department store!
1.4 the rticket, j. h. kugler. mgr. •
4
AllaJeLIEL.:0111111ulla Aka! Alksilks5tillis Allkallkilksdia !balks& AB CALA". WA
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED'
Our Goods Must Move!
The people of Hopkina•ille are seettorlown00 to buytne Ono& e op.'s; we eel them thy, way;
we am! the itr.er lor Oa. MO .•• El e%er ..flereal. but vv• are swag to inatagetale
the
•  0-CRff A TEIIT CUT PRICE SAILIE-0COM 31ISS ION ER S
131„. 1..a
50c. and $ 1.00 BOTTLES.
cloan' r• I lor.n1141:::11, the coital ry.
re You
In finding the place where you can buy the MI4elirs.vt la/ iColtla
izigg for the Moat/MEM itilL031:13T? "







E OU:1 GOODS. we believe will convince ani man that he cannot do bet-
ALL WOOL clothing, but we've got them any pr'ce from $5.00 to *25.00
a suit.. OVERCOATi the same way. Don't purchase anything in the
CLOTHING OR FURNISHING line unfit you see our stock and getE 'Wirt
ANYWHERE for the f'3AMIC . We handle nothing but
3
4•COX BOU LW A I.,-,„,,mtiiwommum.,,ottnumortr4,40/trliiiwa















atertso at ias koIi iteptuaeruma sa
6 Maki
Club itat a.
We will furnish the Weekly New
Ewe and au y of tot publication
It It • very poor busior•e ie., tit THOM A-111C11A It DS.
A Ultrysillit 11.'11111in 'Wedding
l'elebrated TO- Day.
POPUL.t VOUlli PEOPLE.
tanked below at prioes indicated : W.ditesit....• at 
three o',•Inek in
Co.anaesreta. Ossetia . .  51.7e the eisiireh, tn. imprints ('I
Deily Loutsvt11.• Post. ....... ..... 
a
 Li.' Mr J M•ss1)•entaierst.,  t..isse
lesuts Twerp a week neesselte 
• .. .... .suL'haeatro law.* Itieharsit %very. eaali.larateir.
Coo rtier-Jourtuil , . ..... ........ . 
Lao
r. ri • •ieieraiiat e‘r, It W4. etirysait'llenitito werldlo
gr
CancionsttEnoutesr
Centaty Mitsui o• 4
.A6
"neh^lIkIt- 
iota,.A throat. °M eover %Valtr...- anal t totertair a I tire a-tltliti•leIS,, Iski.ats
heattt:laally decorat• d withS.W.111'sliateriss'is drug eters..Parser's ROM! Jourewl.. 
tacribeireit aerashwill  
44+or '1 11, alit 'Otn''tai . 1414 i
sok Boyer ,  111-h°191 I{ •tuetnber 
/toa psi,. of W. J
 4.10, very petge, PS bout IVO+ a r
H 4.301 Vi here "is NVeet. Hevroth invert
itereer's Bazar • 4." rue-day NOVtlailter 
Hopkins:I II Ii'
Harper's Weekly are PI 111/611100.11 --(1 letVe triati:k
SAO 
14 ar wer• Youn People 
I rie1.114 hi t tits Ant .. \No hen the weo'g
Maig ziae 1 111 Full asemotuent of noo bra 
pert-
I 75 door insult ono. begun. the h. idal
Kentucky methodist 
...Nese re Nts.riar.no. 91 ^^ In -O leg shot 
suns, re-vivers party Plitt*, courvit. I a Iron;lot
Itorn••rd Farm 
! as POPIIII al FORBES ..tdli rA 1'ft.”.1 Gun s', I kennel WI-ftt the u•here, Me.•re. Diet K (oh
M re. A tin 1. agle, who hies been livt Ch•a. 'limier, 
Jtmee ii..see-r, Will
Friday, November 16. 1'394 _Dv in this retry for tw
o years,tosso gout. N-ety, F. M. Brown, r etella-r I 
.1 Eh et 110(1J .bn 'Vila, ii
  to It raring Spriugs to live.
sod Wart.er Trion:me, of MatiOn.
R. John While, of Cadiz,
has been very ill for several week,
Ii re 
Tn. Christian County
Chirurgiret M iciety will ,Iiee III 1)• beeniiie U11111 tklid WI I. 'the 115111' I.
St ite. 1 (Ii ø eu next Monday 19 111 f-Il toevit at the altar, and 'sir. Thome*
boot., at 10:3 l'a. m. . f-tat*• and N(sest Roc/writs tole-owed, sta.ion•
A new livery sibb'e will be opened log 
thens•elves Ill a itig. 10.011 if r
in P. mbroke th 11 e eel:. It Will he veil-colored
 olir...intti-niti toe WI b
cusitirser ed by Meeors. Situ Mt (t.irupreselve 
NIA appropriate Wolin.,
and Lawrence More. itev. H. C. 
Stttle pet formed the cer-





Mrs. Thos. Barker, of Orseey, is In
town.
Mr. Jack White, of Cerulean, be In
the city.
Mr. J • wee B Radford was in town
this week.
Mr. J is. Rily Long, of Crofton, is
In the city.
Mr. Cherie* Adam-, of Erg, Was In
town yesterday.
Mrs. Dene White, of Trenton. was
here ibis week.
Mr. Matt Jones, of Newstead, Was in
town Wednesday.
Mrs. Arthur Wallace, of Julien Was
In the city ibis week.
Mr. Henry Hays, of It taring
Fprinc, is in the city.
Mr L. L. Cooper, of LtFayette,
Wag is town this week.
Mr. Chessiey of Morton's
Gap, was here Wednesday.
Mrs. Rosa Keeth, of Crofton, is
visiting relatives in the city.
Hr. Hart M Caldwell, of Clarke-
villa, was in town Saturday.
Mre. F. L. Bisset, of Franklin, Mo.,
Is visiting relacvte in the city.
Dr. P. M. D .am, of Alestsnchla,
Teem , is visiting his sister, here.
M•e. H. F. Clark has returned from
a relit to relatives in Clarke11110.
Misr J sortie Fresher, of Lai' trete',
I. •isitiug Mrs. Cushman on Walnut
st reet.
Miss Mary B•rheur is spendiog the
Week with the Misses ft wit tut, near
Casty.
MeRe Piskin, of 0 tilatIn, is visit-
mg be f welly of hi. N. Crump,- of
Csaky.
Mr. Richard Moddor, of U lion
couoty, is visiting relative's in the
city and county.
Miss Halite E Filets has returned
from Lef•yotre, where she has been
visiting friends.
Mies Addie B-11 White, f Lefray-
roue le visiting her eiAer, Mrs. Will
Fuqua, in this city.
Mr. F. H Stone. a rotninent lum-
ber man of Mari in, is Intro.:sett:3g
tootioese bete to day.
Mr. J. E. Meech'ss, of 1: olontowe,
floe of tee• districts' goners, has been
in the city several days.
Mr. John erstehlisid, s popular
knight of the grip, is interviewing
Hopkinsville eusttomers, to-day.
In ohr ppm': Misses Annie Gieff,n
Lizz e Howard, Dtrinp Moriely, of
Lafayette, L zz.e SADOO, R)aring
springs.
Mrs. E. S. Holloway, of Henderson,
who hive town visiting the family of
Judge J w MeCarroll, returned home
this week.
Mr. J as. H. Wicks returned from
Si.. Unite Mood•T ard will .end a
few dap, ultk his fattier, on North
streset.
Meeare. Harriet and Sabena Dello°,
of Pee Des., passed through the city
Sunday sorout• to Barren county,
to visit friends.
Mr. Harry Evtrette, who is re-
membered here as tbe umpire in the
Hopkiosville Clarksville baseball
game*, was In th, city this week.
Mr. Jobe Stites, Vies-president of
the Louisville Fidelity Trust and
Safety Vault Co., of Louisville, who
has been visiting his mother in this
city, has returned home.
Musa Madge F4irleigh arrived in
the city 3 esterday afternoon from
Pinckneyville and is the guest of
Mrs. John P Campbell. She will
return to her home at Hoptiusville
to-day -Peduceh upstate
ON HORSE BACK.
leek •y, et Cerulean, Leaves The
Tows.
A man named Mackey, claiming to
be from Cerulean Spring., hired a
horse from • Clarkeville livery stable
several days ago and when 'sat beard
of was still ridiog. The livery man
does not feel inclined to encourage
Mackey'. penchant for equIstrianism
and is making a diligent lecrilry r. -
garding his where-abouts. He left
his wife ID Clarksville. Mackey is a
medium tmilt man, with dark it) es
aud mustache, about 40 years old,aud
weigns 140 pounds.
THE1 ARE OFF.
Rueter Start For Ar-
kansas.
A crowd ef young hunters let
Moeday for Arkansas. A inGrg those
irow this city and county in the psr-
ty are, Hilliard Dilton, D•ck and
Lsalie T wy m•n, Frank and Asa Cof-
fey, Lucian Cravens, Friuli" Baker,
• and H T Stow•, Will Preece,
rod Chas Melt •ynolds. Tae we'
will begone ab ut two weeks.
Mr. T. T. Owen Ill.
The serious illness of Mr. Ti'.
0 wen, at his bona. near this eity,
is regretrd all over the county.
F-w men have more earnest
leilmirere and warm friend's than
Mr. Owen. FI meet sod up-
right, faithful to all of life's duties, a
true friend to those he Mr.
Owen present@ a character that de-
peeves emulation.
He was born in Halite' county, Va.,
h 1108, and was oos of sixteen chil-
dren. He moved to this county ho
tbe fall of '5:, and purchased a farm
on the Priueeton road, five miles
N set h west of tots eity. He married
Mite Mary Ann If.mikes, of Virginia,
and eight children blessed the union.
All tbelugh lit s Mr. Owen has been a
careful business man and posseree
quite a fortune.
State Alliance Meets Here.
The annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky State Aqienee will be h-id in
'hie city on the kWh day of this
month. Delegates from all over the
State will be in at tqudanoe, and bes.
nese rf much importance and iterest
VIII be imam:ed.
not worth advertising.
McKee is prepared to sell enger
cheeoser than arty tiouss in town
fi Morrie is 111W*0 up wtth th..
styles. Try Oink. 8.1 lit over II sowt
• tiatiarti's.
M. has new raisins f tr 10 to-to- 110111
and oilier Cahloraits driid fruit
cheap.
B set sew.t half poles $1, eatua t .ek
led The m, J-tt Morris', shop over
thereer A Ballard's.
F .r C.: you can buy a season tioket
to (-even 'Toed lec.urite to be deliver-
ed at the Tabernacle. Call at Elias
drug 'store and get the tickets.
54. le means to lead the line this
11011110U If prices and quality are
wanted. Call and eee the uew
that are in for Thanksgiving alread3.
I here is no safer investment than
paid up stock in the Safety Building
tt L lan Co. Cali and ;we Hunter
W el. Jr , before investing else-
where.
Edward ()ern, au claimable
lady hf Kelly S.ation, died yeeterdsy
of von-unoptiou. The rernaine were
Interred in the cemetery at that
Y.-ep yrur hood pure and hesIthe
and too will not have rheuruatiero
Honda Streetearilla gives the biu.so
vitality stud iicbiiese.
mey to lend on firming lend•
aud to, y p•opertv at a low rate of in-
terest by the Safeta Weeding & L tab
7o. Apply 10 H Auter Wo-O, J
gent..
A persistent pain in the back indi-
cates In uble iu the Kidueye.
stay she nroeretia or disease's... D. J
H. MI I. •L's I. ver aud 1{idur3
B dm.
Stre‘ed from my premise's in H ip.
e a It ree-y eat ao d J y
cow b-teeen a gray and it fawn cot
whit black mons said switch. (iv.
leg us k.
B. S. W.sesd.
Mr. Johnson Crider. of F eedoute,
passed throueb the city this m treiria
enroule to SL L a here he ail
locate for the practice • I law. He is
a brglit youug man and is sure to
succeed.
New crop l'ilter Orleans
the least that wat ever sold fur 65 is.,
at M. K
Mrs.'," T. J. and S. D. D A•ie, who
have been confine log a PI t110118 tills -
[WOO iu Crofton for itev-ers1 veers,
have sold their stoc•t to Mr.
Meacham who will conduct the pace
in the fu tire.
An orator at vane of the l'aiver-Py
uutons bore ; IT the paini of mere
when lie &elated t'ost tile "Bride'.
ioe, whs.. her It Is roeur lig the desert. 
ofI .dia or climb, tug the forests a'
Canada, will not draw in its hOrn-
nor retire tutu its alter." •
Repairing neatly and promptly
done by JEFF SIORRIa.
Have ycur clothes made, cleaned
and repaired by J
F iwrigbt, the tailor and
eutter. Foreign and domestic
woolens f .r pante sod sultiogs
on timid at resennehle prioee.
street, OpPOSHOKINTUCKY NEW ERA
°Mee.
Ir you do not advertise in the NEW
EHA, now is the very best (tine in the
world to begiu.
P. ices are the lowest,
Goods are the beet
S ils more of them,
And old stock lea..
Believes in *mall profits
That bring quick sales,
This for the customer
Is what tells the tale.
McKEE, The Grocer.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY KEDICAL AS-
S CIATION AT Ho't' !SPRINGS, ARK
Os umlaut of the above meeting
the Ohio Valley R'y will sell ticket.
to Ho: Ppringo, Ark., and return OD
Nov. 18,h and 19 h at one fare for the
round trip. Tickets good returing
until N iv. 30th.
B. F. MITCHELL, a. P. A
E M. SHICKWOOD, Agt.
Harry Cowan Improving.
We are glad to be able to announce
to-d•y,th•t you'll' Harry Cowan,
the victim of laid week', shooting ac-
cident, is resting well and hi• olive:-
clans think he will rapidly improve
from now on. He is still at Mr. Jo',.
Green's, as it is not deemed advieehle
to remove him to this city until
warmer weather.
-411.
The Clarksville Steam Laundrr,
Clarksville, Tenth
Collars and cull 1 14.,  shirts INC.
nal recently gadded iw expert.. in
-oiler, eufT and shirt work al 11 guar-
antees nue work at lower 1.11I•e. I luau,
ever before known to the Sstath.
Liberal commission to agents..
To Begin a Meeting.
Theo. y i,iisg geittleitieu etairied in
the r hands basketenf pink mid white
•lory liettioni • ,ailitch they •tr,wed
Iii lb. path of tile happy euir, at. lit
etsi oty. At the eonclusion of the
enurch service, the-party wite driven
in the 0. V. depot, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ttoimas took the afternoon train for
Mar 111, where a large reception
give  th• tit that nigtit by the groono's
mother.
Mr. Thomas is popular In commer-
cial art well as social circles. He ie
an intelligent and highly cultured
gentleman, and wed descry. stifle ex-
cel'eut fortune ; f wiunieg his lovely
bride.
Mos, Thomas; is the daughter r f our
eeteeturel townsintri, ai r. J ho It:ch-
g.& She is eonsidered by many to
be Hopkinsvirst'a prettiest and 'sweet-
sod girl. The NEW FHA cIrdis ly
ieods the usual coegratulatioue awl
good wi-bee.
' RUN OVER.
Robert Loyd Tl,roasi, From a Wegon
and I iij
Rob!. Loyd, Jr., a prominent your g
farmer of the Pembroke neighbor-
hood, met with an accident 'lose lay
whieh may prove seri. Us. While
driving is wagon load of sorghum hie
horsee hee• In • unmet:airship and rat.
away. Mr. Loyd wan thrown iron
the swat to the grout(' si ti the lief v.
wagon pr.se.d over his body. How
severe his it j tries ate i's not known,
bit ii is feartd Girt they may prove
t stet.
HELD UP.
Two N groce Rub Charlie Darfield
Near Penthr. ke.
Monday night MoCtierlee Wein .Id,
of T ;id county, while driving te.m.
from P«mbriike, was tied III/ by a
temple5 f Lego) :nen .5101 hie money
deu.stided. He at h;pp d up hir
hor•ee nil ettempt•d otiose... Oros o;
the men ere- it. d the hers, s
and the other eirnek at Mr. War field
with a large knit'. NIA cur 11 hole in
hi* oversew?. Mt. Wt. ti id saw that
rreistai CP was 111.0,Pes PIM EMI render-
ed to he mei. $n 50 The men hey.
not been este ured
- -
SKIPPED OUT.
A I. *die. Pedier Leercs Town With
$100 Not His (hi a.
A peddler with the New York store,
of C ol z, an establittioneut thet I.
supposed to calory a little of evei-y-
thing, direipperite.i elund ey nigh with
attout one itundod dollars 5f 'he
firm', goods 'foe man is a Rusts'an
J .w, middle *wed, short and stout,
with a gwar by comp!. clot).
Death or mi.. Thos. Terry.
Mr. Thounae Tory, one of this
county's prominent cit.zeo., died
Wedo'y at his home !tear Lafayette, of
the ills incident to o'd age, twine
nearly eighty years old at the time of
his death. F ir neatly forty y ears
the deceased had been a merchant at
at Lafayette and aiuseard con-
sid -rable property. - About five years
ago be retired from active du-ineer
He W-.16 in trried late in lite ahd
leaves one son, his wife having re-
candy died. He Was a good man en
wiii be greatly missed.
Plead Guilty.
Rhea and Per-on, the cow thieves
of witom weetiou has toeu mad.- in
these Coltialtirt several times, bad
their exeinloing trial emterday
Perein pleaded guilty slai wiss
bound over to Criminal cc ult. Mier
Winded not guilty to the charge et
cow toealieg, hot guilty to the eharg.
of carryiug a concealed weap.in. The
concluding trial v.ill be held Wtd•
paisley.
'ell-known Couple to Wed.
I s•itatione were received by a large 
number of 1.-s-p e of this city troday
to the stiproactitug imolai,. of Mr
It :ben Wilford and Miss Jane Gra-
ham, of Bowliug Green. Both of the
young peop'e are well-known in this
city, aud in the social circles of the
State. 'I he V11111i11144 %ill lake p




PUT YOUR SHOULDER TO THE
It HEEL.
lAre sire glad to state that there ilk
PI 111 .Vt•I55..116 110w ott fool that pr. ii'-
ia the invly Imiloing of water weeu k•
Ph our city 0 i let Stturrlay., ii e
Hopkinvole Water, A. Power
Co., opened their ho ake 11)1' pub.erli -
lions for t w,i hundred 64141itintuil
-hares of stoek for this nurporap.
Over a third of iits re quIr. d stuck
bras. alit-only eubaetioed for and
the mends of the movement have
brigtit hopes of making up the full
antouut at an early date.
It would he a WilttIP of words to
represent to the eutiz-stis of H /ilk ill..
Vile the great importauce of water
works. But ao an Illustration ; if
after thie long (trout!), a fire should
start in our city beginning on the
windward aide (fit, it would destroy
it almost entirely, with its present
With quate fire protection.
Every business man is aware that
even though he has hie property fully
insured, bat owing be carries the
risk of n per cent of his property
himself. 'Unis being the case, it be-
hooves every man own,bg a dollar',
worth of property, te iucrease the
racilities for fighting fire.
1.st every bush:ems man make ibis
his iodiv,dual fight and telt hie
shoulder to the wheel aud Carly this
movement forward. There is no
mietakeato.t.r. it we are nearer !lo-
in-tat than we have ever been before
io the aim cf the promoters of the
enterprier to male it a house eon:-
p ny, managed by In sue men.
SHOT IN TRE FACE.
Clark Ragsdale Receives the
Contents of a Shot Gun.
II AS IT AN ACCIDENT:
While out hunting near LaFayette
Saturday, Clark It tesdale of this city,
rece.ved part. of the contents if a
Kilo; guo In the fate and arm. There
were several boys in the field at Ole
tiros the shot was fired, but the
taken from the wound correeponded
with the loot in the gun if ni
lioftey, a negro. (I if1.y at first ac-
mimed another boy of doing the shoot-
ing, but aft. rwaards admitted it,
..lainoug that it was an accident. He
wit arrested here, and Is in j sil
awaiting hie • x•nuinlog trial.
Tuesday's Lecture.
C. Peters sh•atIld re-
ceive • n ovation when appear@ here
Nov. 20 n: His oratory is of the
highest order, aid, on he pro.e....ded
wi t h his lee we, he WPM applauded
agala and •galo.-Wert Cheater
Local N sac
Apt. striking, hurnoroue, elmi sent
and replete *Oh good senee. Toe lec-
ture was listened to with the pro-
foundest attentloo, and the largo
audience showed their appreciation
of the happy discourse by good
rtunds of sup'ause -Pottsville Mi
ner's J
(Jot Married.
The hoppiset colored man in the
Stale is Horace M eoe. His deeire to
marry a girl believed to be under age
....used him to call in half a huudred
friends to swear that there was no ob•
isction to the wedding The County
Court Clerk, however, Insisted on all
.rder from the girl's mother, which
at last has been °Wattled.
After Escaped Prisoners.
Marshel Den Fuser, of It •nton, is
out seal...Wog for a couple of escaped
convicts. The nien are Bid Ander-
-on and Lacy Ktherts, two murderers
who esoleped from the county j tit
three years ago. 0 /4. under sen-
tence to hang,•the other a life pris-
iner.
A CHILD ENJOYS
Tie pleasant flavor, gentle ac.ion and
soothing • fr•ete of Syrup if ,Ftge,
when in need of a loxative, and if the
father or mother be costive or biliou•,
the most gratifyiug results follow is
use; eo that it is the best family
remedy known, arid every family
should have a teetlp on band.
A Rate to Henderson.
The L & N radroud wi I male 11 e
'ale io Heridereou to .11.1 irfow e
R ay. I) Collie, rastrir ef the Meth tr. f •r r •ssuil I tip. Tke t ra u. le. veil
4 ci Circuit, wise Leary Itaffellt 111 4111 / 41C11 a. In. turd returns at 5
t his city, will te.goi a prolreetera a. in. the next day. 11-sides the
motel' og at Veuzhsn'• Ch • p no ct ti,e6iing if th- thsatre, tit-re will be
Sands,. He will be'oesieted 1.) It •v. a foot bill game mud o her •ttrac-
p H. D.vi., or E ktnn t
"The Foremost Baking Powder











Toe Clarksville Hunting Club left
for MlOsiesippi, last night for a two
wesiw huir. Cept Coleman is It
-orontand arid the eportemer expect
.i beep vest time.;
NOTICE.
itereore knowing themeelve•
muetord to the estate of W. 11
Nowa,- the'51., and all ',cottons hold-
mg cleime sgatiust the Name opiate,
4111 present the -ante, proven accord
ng to law, to Mr Keifer rPherson.
000,ler et Is. }tank tt1
r N v Th.m.
A Im'r. W. B N ,.nr•-, rtee'd
After Water.
A ertntitiittee fruits the Wsoler
Lonstin Asa lum Biar,1 is 111 1/1•Sligst
Inc the wader resourere iii th
.'1.ev 'um locality, In i• e.ter to make
report rewisiditili tire pel...eed wale
. ores !bat the inetitniou is desirou
of h svit.g built.
No Bonet' Broken.
The phyMIC1111111 in attendslitee on Me
Robt. Loyd, jr , of Ponbroke, wilt
Was fun over by a wegon yeoterdae,
riales that 1111 ls1/11411 are hriikee, aud
that hi. patient w get welt.
PREFERRED LOCALS
•VIMMI101.-
A big lot of Facina-
tors. Hoods and Opera
Shawls at dam Frank
el's.
Novelties in etc a pins,
the latest, at 13 a m
Frankel's.
The best school sboe
made; every pair war-
ranted call for the
"Clover" Brand at Sam
Frankel's.
Taxes. Fair Warning.
A penalty 6 per rent. will he
added so all Unpaid taxes D.C. 1,1894
and ass I am e'.146pidlert by aro
'lewitits rthe ate by J .n. 1, 1885 Iwin , re
1).c. 1st sod the penalty
and enforce the collection within 30
lay. 'hereafter. Lsnria, town hit.
and pereenatty Upon Which tales are
vet unpaid for 1893. will h.- 11(11;0i--
timed for •ale af; en Jan. 141 Dili My
duty coropelo trite woos. A void al
throe costs and call at m :e and




3 FARMS FOR RENT.
I will on Monday Nov 12th 1894 at
the emir? house door at liopkinrvitle,
Ky., ttsr for rent the thee f 'roil be
milting to tile estate of Chu-. McKee,
ire...ass-it, lying on •nd near 111.-
VaNI:Ville road, two miles (Imo Hnp_
(ineville. Ky , v -z:
Graves place about 173 metres
It wit tier place about - 31.5 acree
'rot:laugh plaee ate ut - loll acws
P.seeesitou can be 'even at onto.
rover are litre farm. B sod with ap




quarters for the Cele-
()rated 13 e. corsets.
Try one.
Childrcn's Underwear
in white, Nat. gray .ind




Brainerd & A r ni-
ttrong's Fillo S e 11 e
Working Silas at Sam
Frankels,'
tio to Cari.eiver terrwl'it ti r
earned foods lino cheat, gto




irarments $1 98 at Sam
Feaukel's.
Ladies' and Gents'
WOO! Insoles at Sam
Frankel's.
New lot of ladies' sail-
ors. walking hats.
.'sweet Marie" Caps
and Yacht caps at Earn
Frankel s
PUBLIO SALES.
Having failed to again leave th.
viliet (the'eebiriiiknek, 1-far1 1ini: I lest IfirsomC i arks.i
ineville, I will oil that piiiee nu
rUelkally, 1)-(•• tuber 4 11, 189.3 eel,
went." toad f mules sod horses,
ow's, hogs, sheep and forming int
pl Merits, litre or sox hundred harrele
,d oleo, aud a nice lot of shock por-
Ciotti Terms statFd nit thy of mete
2de 4 M c r F WINIRVE
Sam Frankel's second
invoice of Cloaks and
Cap9s jast in
P.tylh capes. fur caper.
long coats. Chi'dren's
at.d \Imes' short and
tong cloaks
Zephyrs and Ica Wool
all the co.ors at Sam
Frankels.
Cover Clotq a n d
French BIO it Clotsi is,
dies stitings at Sam
Frankei's•
Just rec'd a new lot
6f children's and misses
Jackets.
E EARNESTLY
Solicit Your Inspeclion of Our















  I _ I I
On • "line of 1..adi( 11,,„i4.ry,
INlisses and Children- (;10%,,,
it
-Cloaks ard fur Caps('or ets,
I1s.
n andlierchief1Has no Superior i
th s ma ket. Our
1.,,,.,..s,Napkin.,
Carpet Dept,i bon1.. tiabrill/ (sit,00fita,
'Contains the very lat- LaecR, Curtains,
lest patterns ill Mugu. .M I 1.1.I14141.NERY
etre, Body and Tapes. Of Every
Itry Brussels. Ingrains, Description,
sli.inoleums, Oil Cloths, &c, &e. •
. Eattings, Rugs, ((.c. - ------=1
vo-se-
Confident in the beliefthat we can sell you Goods as
Cheap as they can -be bought anywhere. and assure you of
our hearty appreciation ()laity favors you may extend us.










DON'T i•••=_. re-Only a few more days and your tim
A MIST KE lin. a HAT at the wholesale price w
have been offering you ends!
the
, iilartrtst and besr5
,* line of 'lames
, ever shown ii
















at a first class
shop.
We will interest you
if you will call on us.
F. A YOST& CO.
7C, MT INT ..
KITCHEN
14Aft 1 ' nt-oei eel, A l t.,1•..
T1F1- 1. I. 'sr. use
.......a.....06.-..ia-AZ.--










11 n1 Iiitcheil,„ALN STREET.
PRJFiailliNAL CIRDS
I. n it a Fit.. I. SASS fit.1.1.
Howell 8c BtII,
IA.A."477-irMIR.S.
INACTICK IN THE 4411-14Tt4. 01, (11MS
TIAN A.ISP ALL.1 `INI NO COUNTIES





Physician 7"' Sllroil, .
lir Office over Bank of Horkineville.
lioplithaville, .  Ky
0. H. ANDIII&016. J. Is. ALL111614WitillIn.
ANDERSON& ALLENSWORTE
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINtiVILLK, - K ENTUff:K1
OM,. in Hopper BOs•la-rp Stairs.
Speesial tauten:mu giveu to coils-
toll.
Manning Brown
Practice 'I ait wid it.“110.111PPS of the
Eue, Ear, Xose and Throat
°Mee in M Dashed Hooding. G,,po•
s•r« Court Home-.
HOPI< IN sVI• :.E. KIN1'1.1'KY
HUCH iticKEE
A.ttornev .i-A.t. "Law.
Sproial atieut,, paid to the colter




irrioic le mot-tore th,ou lit UP' ''' III









c• R1111 1, '0.'4' •1111S iv for eooch•
1-mde,odi .zoote.0 ma, o,
asses, or..,,,,,e, ,MI 1 4/1:101 Slid 4i,11
16.1411.11 /.1111-1 /111.11•111 AlS41401 V11/14.11'
1-111141.1101 net viqt- h.f.•Pi'imi toil.
We linVe Used wItli great befell
Li psoonit.'.. prepare, ion for hreriettia
..Htetiotie, ettltie, k • , whit take pleas-
ure in reemontendaig it to our friend'
sod the plit010
REV kNli \I II-. .1. W. VINAltl.E
Hopkinevo - K , tr- 1594
WALLACE A TA'1,IA FKRRIt.






D. H. Clifili & Co's
'CALL.
.1.=•••
Our line 41103s and children's clothing is kept complete, and we
show more line goods ill this line than tiny house. Prices (neverth less
democracy is snowed under), will be kept. at the 65 per ceut. reduction.
We have by some skill made arrangements to be supplied for a time
with 100 pairs a month of the famous S. A. 99 cents shoes. None
one earth as good for twice the money.
. Our line of work shirts is cheaper than any one. 50 dozen bought
recently from a bankrupt factory. Your -own price on them.
M'Come Alla get Goods Cheaper Than They Were Ever
°flared!
Then the finest line of Men's Underwear kept full to the handle,
direct f om the factories at all times. An all-wool suit for $1, and on
up to the fines' suits kept-of best Fr.nch importations.
Of coulee all lines are kept full op in Ladies' and Misses shoes. •
1 sulks, we invite your specisl attention to our sacrifice sale being
made on the "Bolton Line Shoes." They go at 50 cents on the dollar
until disposed of. frarCome and be convinced.
F'etree 8. Co.
ERSY WRLKER!
Is The Name Seleeted For
FOR OUR NEW SHOE.
And Miss Annie Fruit, of Pembroke, Ky., is
the winner of the prize. We have receied hun-
dreds of good names, ihut many of them were
shut out of the contest On account of 1iav4ig been
used on shoes. We thank our friends foi the in-
terest they have taken in the contest and hope
to have the pleasure soon of showing "Ander-
son's Easy Walker" to every one who has so
kindly responded to our request for names. We










Dear to My Sole.
Cling to My Sole.
The We Three.




























Last but not Least
CQCt© Sz, =Builder_ Solicits Your Patronage and Guarantees Saiisfacion
ONT Lie 1G %VO1I.































J. H. ANDERSON &CO.,




It is a question with all parents
now to know what kind ofschool
shoe to buy, and when to buy it,
that will give perfect satisfaction
and they will get the value of
their money out of the shoe.
Here it is. Our Little Giant
School Shoe is the best ever put
on this market. You can buy
cheap shoes, but you can't buy
better shoes. Try one pair























x Plaster, Et F., Etc.
,
E Lime, Sand,IDiamond and Portland Itement, a
El












Tbe following are the provisions of
the law passed by the last Legislatur
e
I a regard to turnpikes, gravel road
s
and plank roods:
0 4713. VEHICLES MEETINO-RULES
TO nue ou.st: -PK!: ALTV rolf. I'S-
IMO BELLS OK otiSTRUCTINO ROADS.
To. followirae Inlet, shall be observed
by all vehicles running on any turn-
pike, frraY•1 or plank road:
1. Vehiclite alerting shall give to
each other one-half of the road, each
beariu g to its right; when a fast ve-
hicle overtakes one of a slower move-
ment, the Latter shall bear to the
right so as to permit the other to pass
on lie left side. But on plank
-Toad. Dot affording [ohm
for the tremolo of both on the
planes no loaded wagon or cart shall
be required to get oil the planks t
o
afford the passage to any vehicle
other than another loaded wagon or
cart.
2 If any driver fall or refuse
promptly to comply with either of
these rules, he or his employer shall
be lined for each • fr•nse not less than
Iwo nor more thau five dollars.
3" No bells of any kind shall be
married on the animal or animal
s
drawing any vehicle. For any vio-
lation of ibis rule the driver or em
-
ployer shall be tined from two to five
dollars for every day during any part
of which the offence is committed.
4. \Vhotver shall obstruct any por-
tion of • turnpike, gravel or plank
road by depositing thereon any stone
,
wocd, material, filth or trash, or by
feeding any stock on either the /alo
e
or plank or dirt part of the road
,
shell, for every such offence, be fined
from two to five dollar..
2. No vehicle shall be unnecessar-
ily left standing, by night or day, on
the Moue, gravel or plank part
 of the
road; nor shall the animals attached
thereto be fed on such part of • the
road. Every driver, or his employer,
violating this rule shall be flutei, for
• each ofIvuee. from two to five 
dollars.
8. Any unlawful obstruction to a
road may oe removed by the agent or
superintendent thereof, at the coat of
the person making the obstruction,
ethic's may be recovered in the name
of the company.
,) 4715. BRIDGE-CROESING FASTER
THAN wALI - PENALTY. Wooever
Mall ride or drive across a bridge. f
tiny such road faster thin a wa k
shall, for every such ffense, be fined
from one to live dollars.
tty 4721. OBSTRUCTION -PILN•LTY-
PktocroDINtis TO REMOVE. When any
turnpike or gravel road si.all be ob-
structed by fence or otherwise, by any
person or persons, and who shall not
remove Oe same when notified to do
so by order of the board, it shall be
the duty of such directors to cause
the same to be removed without de-
lay, as now directed by law, or may
proceed by suit in the circuit court in
the name of the compsuy to recover
the ground; or they may proceed by
indictment in the name of the Com-
monwealth for such obstruction, and
shall be governed by the laws in re-
!card to the obstruction of pulic roads
t 4724. The following shall be the
rates of toll on all turupikes or gravel
roads:
1, Theme rates are for gatee stand-
ing five miles apart, and in that pro-
portion for a less distance; but when
there is a fraction of a road, of a mile
or more, less than five miles toll may
be charged at the gate next thereto
for the fraction In the proportion that
Its length bears to five miles.
2. All tolls are to be paid at the
several gatee at the time they are
pessed, on in advance, unless, by
agreement with the managers of the
road, a special permit Is obtained to
pass for a month or other longer
term, not exceeding a year, so pro-
vided in Section 47:e3, which is made
applicable hereto. If not so paid, the
gate-keeper may stop any person and
prevent him or his property from
paesiag till payment is made.
TRAvELINti.
S. For every horse or mule and
rider, five cents.
For a horse, mule, or j ack, led or
driven, three cents.
Fir each head of cattle, two cents.
For each head of hog., one-half cent.
For each bead of sheep, one-quarter
cent.
For each vehicle drawn by One
horse or mule, ten cents.
For each vehicle drawn by two
horses, moles or oxen, twenty cents.
For each pleasure carriage or hack•
ney coach, drawn by two horses or
mule., twenty five cents.
For same when drawn by four
horses or mules, thirty cents.
For each sleigh drawn by one or
two horses or mulee, fifteeu cent.
For each wagon drawn by three
horam, mules or oxen, thirty cents.
For same drawn by four animal.,
forty cents.
For same drawn by live animals,
sixty cents.
For same drawn by six animals
eeventy•tive cents.
But empty wagon', or such as have
no other loading than provender for
the team, shall pay only half these
rates.
For each stage coach having seats
within for six paseebgers, thirty•tive
Danl.
For same for nine passengers, fifty-
five cents.
For same for twelve passengers,
seventy- five cents aid two
cents in addition for every
passenger over four.
Farsoach traction or other engine,
one dollar.
HROAD-TRDAD OR TIRE.
For each wsgoo with four aulmale,
or four inch tread or over, thirty-five
cents.
For same with five anis:We, ally
mots.
For same with six animals, sixty
cents.1
NouitillOallOOD TRAVEL OR HA uLlyto
WITH COMMON TIRE ON TREAD.
For each wagon or cart drawn by
two alliMele, and loaded witb nothing
but the produce of the farm, for
trip going and returning, thirty-five
mats.
For same drawn by three animals,
fortpflve cents.
F4r PIM. drawn by five animal.,
flestenty-five cents.
Pa same drawn by siz
one dollar.
OM OAT% KKVPION WAY AltAIIN
Mao oAT11 ru 'NSA v lel.1111-FXNALTY
The toll gets-keeper of any road er
@bartered bridge may nutting suy
person wishing to pass any gate or
bridge, to truly state, on oath, to be
administered by him, the distance
traveled or intended to be traveled on
the/road, and the unnuber contained
In any drove of stock, with whatever
else may be necessary to ascertain
the true amount of tall that should be
Any person refusing to give
such- informst ion, under oatb, when
required, shall be fined ten dollars.
ci 4729 PENALTY h EVADIND
PAYMENT Ole TOLL. Whoever shall
dedraud ni attempt to defraud the
sompany by giving around a toll-gate,
Of otherweie evade or attempt to
suede the pay moot of toile, or to lea
Mb the immune if tolls fairly paya-
ble by hits, shall fit each such al-
MOO, be flied ten dollars.
=mos
Allah 11reealiserfli big feffIrlor
who, ttni loves, to a tettliett1 1,1,, 1,1
t (Meta theills Cites" lite Peet
remedy ifyI ledirippo,
end ill Distiertia of lb. Tomes and
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FOR
• A CHANCE
JOS. KENDALL TO WIN 4 Have
Judge Berliner Thinks the Figures
tout fleetly Mixed.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov 12 -Judge W.
M. iickurr, of Winchester, who .was
elected to till out the unexpired term
of the late Coe gresteuran Lisle, of th
e
Tenth dietrict was here Saturday.
Judge It eeinerte me jority so
me-
where its the neighborhood of 
tito end,
n i berated lug former publie
ations,
ha still thing.. Hon. J isepii Kend
all
has also won by at least 200 voter.
He says Elliott county ereve Kend
all
383 assjority, and that this has er
ron-
eously been credited to Hopkins- He
is satisfied that the figures in 
regard
to some of the other counties will
 also
be chrinited Ott the cM eel count 
and
that Kendall will pull through.
Tne return. from several counti
es
were received at the • flies of 
the
st-cretery of State Situreity, and 
the
work of canvassing them was begu
n
seem ding to lew. Among the co
ins
lies !snicks reported are Fronkiln.
.ott, (law, ShelLy and Oldhem
The $ -cretai y has a mouth iii whic
h
to tabulate the returue. but .xis
ecte
that all of the counties will have re
-
ported so as to ascertain the vote In
the State by n• z' Friday.
For L cippe, eughe Cold
.,
Croup, trooping Cough sod all
disewere it the Throat and Lungs
lair• "C. C. C. Certain Cough Cure."
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
ATTEMPTED BRIBERY.
Cha•ge of ittempted Bribery Leads to
A Demand For Names.
Speelnl to the New Fra.
Ii dianspolts, Nov. 12 -The News
to-day 'till print two (Tor letters 
to
Hon. W. D. Bynum, who was de-
feated for Congress In this, the Sev-
eat b district, last Tuesday. 'The let-
ters are signed by Thomas Madden
and Morris Donnelly, two prominent
Demociatic citizens, who were tea-
successful candidates for the Collec-
torehip in this city. Congressmeu
13)num wade a statement the day
after hie defeat that he had been of-
fered 20 per cent, of the receipts of
the (- Mee by one applicant and $5,000
by another if he 'Bynum' would se-
cure their appointment. ['Isere were
several candidates and Mr. Beene:11'e
open statement that he had been the
victimAsf attempted bribery caused a
prlitical sensation. These letters to-
duy will demand the names of the as-
pirants to whom afritinum refer.,
in order to remove the indiscriminate
odium cast upon all UnsUCcestiftli as-
pirants for the position.
Scbilob's Clore, the great cough and
Croup ('ure, is for sale by us. Pocket
size contains twenty-live doses, only






tual RETURNS FOR NOVEMBER.
ierages of ifielde of a Number of the
Leading Crops.
Washington, Isinv.12 -The Novern-
oer retureloto the Doter tment of As-
; riceihure of the rates of yields per
acre mate the average of corn 19 7,bab 
1 
' 
I ...Loco is about 1 l, bushels above the
at held oliested Of the con n dilio fig-
that is making you old i tires itt October Thim la the lowest
4 before your time with m"- r4 
W 0,. asield that has occurred since
Vying ? Is it weak, deli-; 1881, when it 
stood at 18 6 bushels per
1cate, puny? Are you fear-
'-re. List year the yield Was 225
fill lest it be taken &cm
-tieliele upon much larger barer...e
l
: 
;you ? Mother! Will
The rates for the year. 1886,
you 188, and 189), which were years of
:read this letter about -..oipsr‘iiv.oy low )ield, we
r• re-
e..ct ively 21, 201 and 20 7 bushels.
Brown's Iron Bicters ' rtie y heft of the present year, which
.rosst he rs•garded as a preliminar
e
:
.• d not a time Pet Innate, its lees that
. 
It is genuine—not paid;
4 for or even solicited—and; 
tie averege fur the ten years, 1870 to
1 
879 be 74 bushels; lees then the ..v-
the writer is the happiest' i 4,.. for the succeeding decsde, 18*
woman in New Orleo.ns.• t by 4 4 bushels, and less than
4 
soy oleo-nes e TKO/ T, t 44"
N5.14: Oki.t V.., LA 1 
"I • average for the four years, 1894
• Faclosed yea will find a 
phedieraph of
4 boy, Clarence Il,,,, ,,,„,„mse e 
le 1893, by 3 7 bushele; qual
ity, 79 4.
.4 shout seven months: mehine c
ured him '-ut * • he result le in harm my with repo--
, Brown s tree Bitters. Fie is 
now a ,,43/
• roa well and heart. I cannot 
say tuo minh t • ed I WWII! WWI during the
 growing
in pi-115CW Brown's Iron Bitter
s.
Mks L. I ENKRIN,BERG. 
I a
This letter va written 
T,,p rates y he'd or the prinsipe Dr. Miles' Heart Cure'
on July 25(11. this year. 
.-11 Sates are as follows: New York:
el Penney'vania 33, thilo 268
,
Have you a delicate child ? Miehleau 23 2, Indiana 28 9, Illluoie
Life for many children in" tc8 8 I eve 15, Missouri 
220, Kansas
6 •
Brown's Iron Bitters! 11 2, Ne
braska 6 6.
The average yield of buckwheat I.
26 1 buothelle per more. The over
tire-
yeed in 1893 was :4 7, aud in 1892, 14 1
usOele. Tier average q lathy 90.3, 100
tieirg the standard.
The average yield, per acre, of pots-
Wee Is returned 1411 62. Iu 1f;93 the
HUNTERS. ielid was 1 32, and 1892, 1 17, tons.
qviality is hig`t, as shown by the
p(reentage of 91 5
Tire crop of a up es is reported as 41.
7 per cent. i f an aversg. prodtue.
Tbe re' urns relative to the feedlop
of wheat to Mock are not eufficieut to
j 'miry • report on this rut j-ot in the
near future.
HEART DISEASE!
Fluttering, No Appetite, Coul
d Not
Sleep, Wind on Stomach.
The Genuine has the 
Crooned








1 Memphis Reporter 
Describes
the Club.
THE VETERANS OF THE 
CHASE.
Cop'. P. B. Pendleton, J. C. 
Merl-
wether, T. P. Burke, Lyma
n Mc
Comb, W. D. ti emelt, W. A
 Rad-
ford, Henry Ransom, A. C 
Catlett,
Pete Barker, Cele. Sam White, 
Wal-
ter Hart, t7apt J. S. Pere!), 
C. L
Bradley, W. A. L rwry, Austin P
ea),
of Kentucky ; col Wood
ward, 01
Birmingham, and R Metcalfe, Ill
tees were r• g oteted at. the Peab
ody
last werk.
Tne gentlemen ere representa
tives
of lb. Christian County Hunt
ing
Club, and will leave ti -Jay over
 the
Yazoo & Musslasippl Valley r
oad foe
Swan Leke, in Tel thatchle c
ount),
Mississippi, where they go to op
end
two weeks camping in the fore
sts and
huntiag bear, deer, turkey, gees
e
sod duck,.
The party left Kentucky Wedne
s-
day and they travel in very 
great
style. A special car is at their 
die
posal, a stock car is carried for
 the
accommedetien of tiledm horses an
d
dogs, and a third car, a g
ondola, is
They 11111 Begin on Mond y and used in 
coeveyiug the tents, turret --
tun., boats and other camp neceesi-
ties. Thirty four doge eoe brough
t
from the Blue Grass S ate. It 
is
Tete evident that the huntsmen 
are
eoing to have a god time in th
e
woods.
The Ch is lin County Hunting
Cub Is tifts-two years old, and fo
i
theist years the pleasure of its at m
bets were cootined to the Kentu
cky
and Tennessee) bunting grounus. A-
tha population has grown more
deuce, however, the tuuternen hav
e
been forced to o her haunts of the
game. For twenty years they have
Deco going to Arkansas, between thr
rivers and the eld Arkansas bed
This will be their secomi hunt it.
Ntisseissippl.
But two of the original members 
if
the cub were along this time, Cults
J. S. Parish and 8.m White. These
are Indeed, veterans of the chase,
getting old Ills true, but grownot
young again as bright or thrilling
stories of adventure with big game
are related by themselves or et in
perilous -Memphis Cemaiercial-Ap
pest.
Continue for Nine Days.
L N iv. 12 (Special)
The fall meeting of the Lextugtou
Racing Aseociation begins to-day and
continues nine days. Everything
points to a very successful meeting
Many of the best stables in the
country will be here and nearly all
the pest jockies will be here includ-
ing Purk ins Clayton Tbcrps and
others will be here Mr Louis Straus
will be tee presiding jodge C. H.
Pettiogill will hand.e the flag
There will be five races each day.
The program for the first day is as
follows.
eine Race- Selling purse $250 f
three-year-old and upwaide ; $1 400,
weight for age three ynartere of a
mile.
Second Race-Purse $250 for two
year-olds. Four and a half furlongs.
Toird Ract-Purse $300 for all ages.
0 re mile and fifty yards.
Fourth Race-Selling, purse $250
for three-year-olds and upwards. One
mile.
Fifth Race-Selling, purse $250, for
two-year-olds. Five eighths of a
Baeltien's it ate.a Salve.
The Best Salve in the world fot
Cuts, Bruiser', Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Mores, letter, Chap-
ped Hands, t hilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
auras Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satistse-
aeon or money refuneed. Price 15
tents per box. For Sale by R. C
Hardwick. Flonkineville Ky.
HERE'S LICK,
Contrary to Expectations, a Democrat
Has Hon.
tkierlal to !lit NaW laimx
( bias co, Nov. 12 -Contrary to hie
Own exo-etations, the Congressman-
elect from the elizteenib Illinois dis-
trict, is Flnie E. Downing, Democrat
The election of Gen. Ityruacker, Re-
publican, was claimed Tbur day by
his Mende, on tee strength of Mr
pawning's concession that he had lost
Calhoun by twenty six plurality.
Oen. Itynseker made • strong fight,
but the • flisial count show he failed
of election by the narrow margin of
fifty-one votes.
Perie, III., Nov. 12-The cm !lel re-
turns from the Forty-third Sesta.
Senatorial district gives H L Mc-
Kinley, Democrat, a small plurality
over Wilson, insuring his election.
Capt. Sweeney, C es. A., Man Diego,
Cal., mays: "Shilahie Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
°Hoe anent. gold by Wyly& Burnett
New Bond Issue.
to the New Ire.
Washington, Nov. 12.-It is said
tc-aight, on good authority, that the
latest proposed bond Lieu. will not
be made for a few days yet• There he
a diaponition on the part of Mr. C.eve-
laud to wait until the gold re•erv•
drops down near the $5 1,0(10,(100 mark,
and ills may nottur within the re it
ton days. Whether ills a good poll.
ay for the Ilenincratte party to mak•
soothe, lerue u f bonds In one year Is
not Its quest 10n,
ELECTROPOISE!
Special Offer!
The success of the F.lectroi nice in
curing disease of almost every form
and many patients apparently beyond
recovery has caumed a wide and grow-
ing demand for the "little doctor."
Tun ore, abeeeesee, serofula, canner,
paralyse., chronic and acute rheums-
teem and neuralgia, many cases if
female trotibles POMO cases of total
and perils' keindneem Pod detainees,
Wight's dissects kidney and blatter
ailmesite have been eured in such a
short while ao to herd •r on the mirac-
ulous. The treatment Is 'Imp's+ and
effeetive, Write for Jeanne of rental
end Pile sill 'peel& restiorie Why you
Omelet gel tie this Mitlithi Mitt Delete
teem well k omen people, 1.014 lag le




Happiness is novo, found by rut,
alag after It.
It fl recs. "knocked endw•ve," also
C •ugns Colds, Croup, Whooping
Couch, Bionehitie, &e., xwith "C. C
C. Certain Cough Cure." Sold by
R. C. Hard wick.
It Was Postponed.
Lexington, Nov. 12 -News received
from Richmond, Kt( , last night, says
that Gen. Cassius Ni. Clay, 81 years
old, postponed his marriage Saturday
with his 15 year old protege, Mee
Dora Richardeen, uutil to-day Judge
Chenault, on whom he relied to pet-
form the ceremony refused, tired Es-
quire Million will unite them in mar-
riage to d ty. U or. Clay 'a POE, Bru-
tus, and daughter, Mary B, ol j-cted
to the melee, but the limueral trays be
will marry the girl anyhow.
A REVIVAL.
A Lirge Protracted Meetly! at
Trenton.
A religious revival is being roc-
ducted with great success by Rev.
Cru.b, at Tfell1013. Rev. Ball. of
Par e, Tenn , is aseleneg in the meet-
bug. The audience has been very




After a lingerhig II mem of cver s
month, an intent child of Judge and
lire .1 ie McCarrell died here this
week If ocaret T the




Messrs. Robert Hewell and Bige
Kennedy have returned from a hunt
and tl h on Green river. They
bruht biOk with thorn sixty pounds
of game ft de base, pike at d silver
perch. Oae trout weighs over live
pounds.
- - • eins• •
Cow Thieves.
Jahn P.eretin and John Ray, the
WI/roes Who Were tweeted here
motsy by the penes ea riseireeted
Nona, were taken to Clarkeselle yes-
t•elsy by a member( flies melee twee
of that city, who ideut 11 el them as
cow thieves.
Broke the lee.
Six persons, converts of the Baptist
revival at Caaky, were baptized in a
pond near the church Monday.
It was found necessary to break the
Ice with which the pond was covered
before the ceremony could be com-
pleted.
A Household 1 reasure.
D W Fuller, of Cans johsrle, N. V,
says that he always he, pm Dr. Kiniere
New Dimeevery in the holier aid his
family has alweys found the very
beat remelts follow Its Use; that he
would net be Without II, if permuta-
ble, ft A. Ilykettiall brilegial, COP--
11111, Y , lay, 1011 lir King's New
blowiest, I. mm1'0104141, the foie
I leiape 'mm8.0.11141 tie iai limed 11 In
1110 Welly fur pistil Foes,ihiul little
'ever felled lit Ile all that is 011411110d
fusv II. Why wit lee I remedy 'follow
',sell moil towed, Trial hittiles free at
M. C. Hardwick', drug 91.110 1491114.
Willa fa/ mutts and $1 00,
THE COTTON CROP.
There Is Improvement in the
Prospeets:as Reported
at Washington.
t.pecial to the Na knits
Waehingtoe, Nov 12 -The cotton
ret urns of the Depertnient of agrieul.
titre lir the month of November
show improvement of the prospects-
-as cnrupared with the returns of last
oeoutb. Ties isdue to better weather
And is especially uoticeable in the
States of A'abal111, Milesise
lppe
I. •uisisita and T zee The favora
ble
weather, besides inuproviug the c
rop,
bee greatly facilitated picktue.
Alabama, the crop hsspbeen nearly
secured and much of it
sold. I i Mieehosippl mary
sounties reportiog p eking am close
end considerable improvement in the
crop t ver the indications of ()ember.
The average eetimate from Vie 8 tee
of L uisians is reported a• raised be-
ctuee of the favarsb!• weather for
picking during 0 'tuber.
The crop in T. x is malutaine the
high average formerly indicated. 'I be
weather has been quite favorable foe
Oakley, and nearly three-fourths ol
the crop has been gathered. A great.-
dispatch has been noted in harvest-
ing the crop than in any former year,
end it has also been marketed it,
large qtrantiliee. The lei tries to the
mop iu some parts of the re ate 
Iron.
excessive moisture causing rust and
rotting of bolls hove been more than
counterbalanced by the favorable
eonditioue that existed in other parts
for m curing the top crop and for
picking. Na great denier( from frost
reiserted.
I i Arkansas Ibe weather has also
been favorable for gathering. Tbr
increased product of that State, as
compared with last year, is due to
the fact tbat much laud that was
nv,-111 'wit in 1893 was planted to
eottli, tails year. The indications are
an average yield per ecre for the ell -
(ire colt( n belt of 19.7 pounds, di.-
Whetted by Sts'es as f
N oth Carolina, 210; South Caro
13; (,) ...rah., 175; Florile, 110;
Rio; L Oita
i els, 230; Tease, 235; Aritaosar, 203;
Terhaesssee, 357 Al other States arc
Territories, 200.
KrOEP A STIFF LOWER LIP
In the Tertale Ore, and the Upper lip
Can Take tare of Iteelf.
"1 can't undirrstand," said a yonng
of observatem, "why you mou,
who see se rincle 1:11I1 1:11uW so nineh.
;,ersist Ui Cie Or:Ise. 'Keep a stiff up
p4T lip.' Yon met it as a sort of pictur
tsquo synonym for firmutsas of pnrpots4
and demeanor,. but it ham no value a-
such. The upper lip is not the weak
member if the two. It is the under lir
that wants stitTening. The upper lip is
practically expressitmlemes. It usually-
lies flat on the teeth, ills pearly always
-..ioverell with a mustache-I it fee of
sonree, to the male upper lip-and in
conversation, especially in correctly
langnid conversation, it disc not move
it all. Like the Chinese joss, it's a
harmless creature and can be safely let
alone.
"It is the nether lip that has to be
wateleel and controlled. I can always
tell when a man is going to propose to
me by the way in winch be wets his
under lip and presses it aga,inst the up
per for companionrehip and suppert,
just the very theme he is seeking for.
And I can always tell if a manes lying
by a peculiar fluctuation and pulsation
in this saute 'ewer lip. He will look
you right straight in the eye, grow
fierce mid drop his voice into his trees
through the weight of his emotion, but
if there is that twitch abuut the lower
lip I doit't believe luittu, and never
leen wreirot yi t. J f a man feels dtweply,
I mean (tile sorrow, not affects it, it is
in the tremulousness of the under lir
that he shosssi It. The sensitive
luuw. r lip is si Worn still, and there r
somr times about it a positive pnIsatiet
that taki a lie the whole enr‘111 of tin.
chin. The pout liegins in the lower It
and IS really clingiest to it, fur the uppei
lip is enly /joshed out by pressure Iron
'You Can't pout with your tippee
lip alone.
"In fact, yon can't assume or afferf
any cliff( Ssirai with the upper lip alone
Just try it. Hold the lower lip fin]
with the finger and look in the glass
fie re. The month has become simply s
hole in the face, y.in IWO, and eo far a.
the eXIITI.sallii fu I character id the III
y' us It le as if you hail lost a fi attire.
'ir you want to keep back a smile,
it's thin loaf r lip flint pits must hail.
after, ‘Veisktiesa I., gin* there, Whet lit I
if rharaeleT, Ititilth IT nips It le lel
the %oak tells r hp that tells of Move
fall. It is Ilio droops lig, pendulum. lowvr
!fp that shows It. And let use tell yen
I latiething, plow., tor the befieflt of my
steer* wen have not Mel the itilvuti-1
lin.:111 the expo/Mum that I have.
theist flint it Ii.flienter they eee the lower
Op if liii r MOD COI1111:111iittns turn out
and ever thickly Mat ire a danger Nig-
nal. Wm the led flag mischief, and
they hail better say goisiby. Keep is stiff
r lip, y.,usig unin."-New York
sois
Sped melt Caw.
H. H. Cliff od, New Cassel, Wis.,
wee trnubilei with Negralgis and
Itheurnetitinn, his Stomach was dis-
ordi.red, loin r was a t1-cted to an
alarrtilitg degree, appetite fell away,
suit he was terribly reduced In flask
and eirength. Threw bullies of E'ec-
trle Fetters pitted him
Edward Misepherel, Harrliburig, Ill ,
had a running sore im his Ise of eight
years' stsodilig I•sril there teellIte
tit 1110011'1e 14111014 and Nelfen twilmoi of
tllaui.tleIhi, Attila,* 141119111 1111 hue leg
ii mound end 1ffell• _ I JI111
a
1 100001f II,/tail nvo trati FOPS,
MOPS 1111 111S leg, doillolo mold lie woo
torureble, bId.. 6.411.1 Mleetrle 1411.
lit!' am, oils but floeblell'a Arnie*
Salvo mired him entirely hold by
IC C. tiardwlog.
-
'For a long time I had a 
terrible
pain at my heart, which flut
tered al-
mist incessantly. Iliad no 
appetite
and could not sleep. I would
 be com-
pei led to sit up in bed and bel
ch gas
from my stotnaeh until I 
thought
that every minute would be
 my last.
There was a !yelling of 
Oppres.;lon
about my heart, and I was afr
aid to
draw a full breath. I could not 
sweep
a room without resting. 
My hus-
band induced me to try
and am happy to say It has 
cured
me. I now have a splendid 
appetite
and sleep well. Its effect w
as truly
mars e ions. "
MBA. n ARRY R. sTABR, Pottavtile. ra.
Tes Mlles Heart Owe lased on a 
positive
guarantee that the first bottle will 
twnefIL
All druggist., sell it at et, 6 bottles fo
r $15, or
It will be sent. prepaid, on 
receipt of price
by the Dr Mlles Medical Co. 
Elkhart. lud.
A &gni. the Al yo••ty of 
Cie cater.
A Fool, "the variable st:Ir of the cot
atellatiosi of leirscus,'' is regarde 
et
among a.strouriniirs apt the greatest 
tnys•
tery of the iienverie. Its light
anti toilful in ter a
?cried of if iL1.1 48 to CO ho
urs. It shell
-oulnienees tow:situ:01y fads, from view,
tied in less than tour Louis dimi
nishes
o an insignificant poii.t of light. A
ft.'
vrnaining it, a state of sentiobscurat
ion
or a sa riod if time, varying from 15
 ti
.0 minutes, it again regains its 
furmei
Whatley Astrononars believe th
is.
nne large ilea 1 runt dart- svorld revol 
Vet
u us nail Algol, but this is thi
prited peoit, a mystery which will
,
.0 all pr• &at ility, nevs r he sat isfat toil 
lv
.sxpLint is. Louis r.Llie.
Name* Ear ewers Elisabeth.
QUOcli Elizabeth was called Good
oueen Bebe by her fricairbe and Dloody
Iles.% by her enemies. She was also desig-
,atell the Maiden Queen, the Queen of
Virgins, flirt Uutanted Heifer, Fortim
e'e
letesress, the Glory !if Her Six, th(
Miracle of Time. Astnea, Oridna, 
the
frue larana, Clore:um and foie r na
mes




ylii: :ell your master
-.hat I called?
Servant-Yes, sir, if you will pleas,
ell nip your name.
Vis.tor-The is unneeessary. II
IlIttes 4 me quits vell.-Wanderor
POSITIIINs 6U &RAKE ED !
CR DER REAP,ON.ARI E CONDITIOeitt.
Our rasa tin page catalogue er II eaplein why
we ran It. Rend for it mew Ad re...
Drangkos's Practical Hiodness (Jul
lege, Nashville Tenn
Book-keep. Shot-hen& Petimanahlp Red
Te'egraphy We spend more nivey In t he
Inter-.t of our Frup'm mem neearienent
than half the Ruin.'.. I ol'eges take in 
a.
'udion 4 ..eeks toy our method t. aching
hook Ale•111 'It 
I. equal. to 12 week,, by th. 0 d
plan II teachers. 600 itudent• past year
ne sn•cation Cuter any Dine. CH KA
RD We have recently jer.part
nip adeptiel
u-OMF 87UD'Y.
tient on en &in I orl. rite Ii. iii explei
n
"your wroth. " N H —We pay $ Onell Or
all va-a-icies as boot-teeters. stenographers..





Flush made w'th Thinttenr• Tablets by a
,a-ientifie rore.. They create pert. et a•
Niniiiation of every orm oi food recreti
oK
the v•luelde parts .rd. I•e•rding the worth -
lees. They make thin fac•-• p'uidp and round
eur it,, route. 't hey are he
STANDARD REMEDY
for teenoes., eontaii lag r o I men lc, absolute
I is nth as.
Price. prepeld, St per bolt. A for $5. Pam
phlet, -HOW '10 OFT VAT," eke' Ti.
TH1NACUKA CO.. fa Broadway. New Sork
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
clamors sad bee. .•%4•• the eak.
l'n.o,oles • Iseurbint je,.•411.
Never Pails te Seirters gear
Moe to Its Yeuthiul Color.
,urs• pots d reset • ta-teg.
Ss', sad fie.mies
. 00 NSU MPTIVE• Y U
h.. Parksoes . 
Ins worst •
Weak la Its. Deb u.ln. I ne.oa, F.n, 7
 slot In Ans. bit I.
ILLNDERPORNS. 
The owls sateen's CI, taw
all ;ma Asc. a) Itrastimile Si lillit'L
LL 4 CU.. K. I
ensures th. home elrele complete. This
(reel Tem pe crene Drink KIN pleas.
IDII) A 2Se. package makes IS gab-
re and health to every member of tn•
lona Be sure and get the genuine.
SOld everywhere. Made y by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Philada.








sion speaking of its gratify.
ing resn'ts in their practice.
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with 11 c-
phosphltc-s can be adminis-
tered %% hen plain oil is out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk—easier
to digest than 11111k.
Prepared by Boost Boyne. X Y All
FATPEOPLE
Palle 0111SITY PILL. will rednee y our
weight PLR M te EN11.1( fr. dn IS to ii lbe
a mouth. ts rA RV I No plea, esa or In
Jdr); ND PUBLICITY. They bulb! up the
hen th tied beautify the teimples'o• leaving
flu. W BINKKLA er flabitiseem. tePtt'l. Ad.
latkilr.Na sad diffieult breathing surely re
'leer& SX Meer lint a arantis.
ilea positive relief, adopted tmly after sego
of espeleene•. All orders supplleil
fermi OW 44. rtke 5t,151 par paella
‘hres pisollinos fer II on by mall 
PO
Plefill'14101111 IWISIFtj
All Correspond...any kir inti y .




In 2/ CI fsf. by •
Nagle iniseedy,onf•r
ign•ren 11/•ackeettly
.• 'al. er er• :11TifeibLe.
.., ..1 •Arrted from (sir',,r•oti:•
_ARIL Poe kit eg miss led,
 curs,
COOK OfftfOT CO.. Chicago, NI.
temematen•
SS ISIOSIVS$SS sseie
0003413' bran V0,410019 17(101,2? 3vaizvA, ,A ,nilootu• ,UVW 111010 IIIIIITIOU11,144) /Me 1104/11111/444/1 ir•
11. 110.9 otinecoo
S woven m
e Peopeof tool° 
. s
she irmein Jan ie pen.lier
imp twildra tenet 941/10111 N3SiS 91
1
NI 51e3I05A1 11.10 Al OJtablil




AMU DODD, • - •
Total Amoeba, January lat. iota
Paid piti iey if.iiiders airn..• or-
ganisation, .
Surpluo. . . .






Two Doors North 01
Court Holum.
We ti•Ve to • otr Veto/01lb u TV
.
isau and Virie I.r..perty for ell'e and rent.
Call .0.1 see oar nsi








III 1 l'ittri'fr:Hl't FOE isALK.
Two. .4.-y from. ressoilenc«, 2 acre toe. smite
ewe ea.( Tth Me collision. a cave iii which
weal" au enn tie kept ist all season* ...ow
I Ben Lite los, co, and 2 ea-re
' Debt %It at. eo.olvaid renaloanre
,,,Bruertla .e routo... c,'sttt,uip balls,
t rec. , att ru ober)
Of 4404eark. N,,.JeTlet-y.
ilze,e.urie.- sea, tort r• snoeunesaid un"clt‘;6u.4".11.dialix1 1
Lottage and lot on north atm- int L. /nil
Susie,' . litho ohlio'h. ettositti ft
Two it., emelt Ilex Ind IA., solo side ilth
s'°v)eC ks": 1:('1"  ails wl..:.t'urei1.4t o  at, 111p1KIIIIIi4; I
ehtneb.
Cottage and acre 'ot north oild• tun St, ad-
touting Mrs. hemplaie.
Acre lot OD Vt Ii I•L 81,0.101n.nN
t:; Avenue,:t  agt su• act Put ss.* ft on wept side Jui os-
Elegant two story train. ree141.413041, OOTOOZ
litn red it • I nut .treet.
Brick naolence'attd lot elisiziPil ft. Corner
...ern pitch and lit ti ate.
Ke.idence 10152 1-2 4/ ft. ooruer Ittli and
Campbell eta.
I seeiraWe dwelling arid Pit with trees
-nruntiery said 5re, n•house, west aide Brows
'etweell Ind a nu 41.1, ate, at a bargain
I 64.11.111,01110.011
Lows Pid Caritia curt;
Charles J Ita,Iford. $5 1)00;
M. West, $3 000; John it. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $
1 but);
W. T. Ratlf•ird. $7 600.
After second yen, no restrictions
as to resideilee or oyeupsu
o.11. No
forfeiture ita curie of lapse; inconto)s-
tibia
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
T8E REST CO TRACI EVER
OFFE KED!
K W• SMITH & CO., State















Yea eau sale merry by .11rritesido: It • 
L.
Ill•totei Ills
Because, see -e I.e Ingest ealnufictn
rers of
ads ertised sort • in the world, and gu
.nautte
the value by -sniping the name and 
price on
the bottom, - tech protrets you sistie
..t hiels
3rices and tt ...Inotdletnan's profits. O
ur sbhc1
:fluid Lesions work itt style. easy Elting a
id
Nearing qualtl.- s. We have them sold
 every-
..:iere at low:r ...irices for the value gii
 en than
other ma'..e Ttke no substitute. If yout
. let cannot • :1 atily you. we CUL Sold b
y





One cent a dose.
THIS 5, ItIt•T CoC(.1! 
y MTN
Where all others fail, Coughs, Croup. Sore
Ihrost, Nsarseness, Whoninne Cough and
Asthma. For Consemptiln it has no rival;
has cured thousat. la.ard wili Cune you if
taken in tome 6.4d by Die:nista On. a guar-
antee. FCC it Lame tia.•k or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTERioc.
H I 1..a0H S
Dwellitfc and lot about 70a1UU, south Etat
sot -th .1.
Lot Sualuo, ...Heuer Belmont and lb eta
rsuest but on Itti street.
Saltine.. lot 15 11-1z1111 ft.. Ha Si mat to
New ii:ea onto*.
business .ut 36x119 ft. corner Water (1141 Ttis
Oa., near 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence Iota on South Virginia
at, Still .0 ft. to • Hey. Best minden.* pro.ierty
in the city and at & ha
SUBURBAN PROPERTY
HOT se WW1 5 room., lot ely‘ acre.. J ust out
elle. near U.pu'weu t ismaitery
Des.reble residence Iota on east 7th it. just
eat side City halite.
Ire/Arable iota gal of aorta ie.,., et, ysut
out ante all) limits.
el &errs desirable residence 101e, one mile
.outh frorti city on Paliuyra road
FARM PROPERTY
Good farm of Ill &ere on tereen vine road,
5 miles from city, will divide it if desired.
ICI sera farm II miles east from croryon.
',Aosta limestone land
Farm of ?21 acres, well Improved. Die‘
Vewoitead. at a bargain.
Fine 15e sere stoe k farm. well Improved.
4 miles from Hopkinit•illw, abundance of
timber wed running water
Farm of iWl acres, near Montgomery, In
trigg county, tly well on proi ed and with
in tibundarce of timber and water, good
nefghtiorineal and due land. • bargain.
Web,...- fine farms ranging from SOW Lathe
acres and In price from el 00 to NM Oh per







There axe many hair
zrowers made in the
United states and els
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Muthio.
Will grow a mustache,
CATARRH 
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
REMEDY. human or animal akin.
eve y “I.t.a...no • This remedy IS goarilaw






1B.B.B.BLEATE1931ACIATHE GREAT F'EN".1"Vidi • Fug sit IlloCli AA. sour IPSEASES
!ins been it •:- .osnly t. /..1 , oak
.54-411 ;A:p..1e.. AL41 t 4' 1.• It/O,
I 




arm ell men,. r of I ATIN., spry A
 tqyt.; es,
Mot nson, ,,I • .1 11 11......1.• I f dire,r
,es sib frl
krxxli... ,..i/O..s Inv.- i .. ..iree t
io m..1 4
1,,„„g I. ;,.. p. 141 Is5.1/44. 4 buttlet tore, eXe
Se r n) ito-.4n.,.t.
SEPIT FRE.E ...NDIViril 14.1C uric
ULOOD Balt, (0 . Atlanta. Gat
ililslinAb.111.111,..41n4b111.1illv•As
Fes aloe by R C. tlarll wick.
MOST IN QUA:VT.—Y. BEST IN QUALITY
1!
FOR 20 YEARS
Has ; ed all WORM Remedies,
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
SOLD DT ALL DIVUGGIOTO.
per4-4









OU Sent secure-. iy set.led to
any address.
F W Biesi Ph3rm3c3.1 Co
Covinirton, By.
JOHN EettoLs,
KT. Joe e HoY LE. I
C.. O. & 5. W. R. R.





a Tn. t11 05.111154
To Carcrit•L CITY AND 
TRAINS LEAVE As FOLLOWS:
ii
xml
To Lut' isr LLB.
9 31 a. m
na.a.
From






TRAI Ns LE AVE A- roLLowa.
To er carets.
From Prints-ton 10:.50 • Si, 1:42 a. m
TeiPLDUCAII AND irteoe.
Frotn Prim...40n 3:45 p. m.
onnectIng at klettr-di a with through
to a I points in
Arkatisqs and Texas.
it ile..Ticket•. and all informstion w
In impaled ii awn ient+on I. y olT tie trowt Ili-e-
1 Keen! T. if LYNCH, ternerai rear..







so.. the train et rens
lento. rely errors or later
sic. abaft. Hie results of
vier. set. sick ness,
won., rum .414114,111,
development and to41.
gi eery urges mai











Mantifactui•er and Imporicr of 
ITALIAN MARBLE,
SCOTCH, SW El )1.: and the most desirab1e EAST
ERN
GRAN ITE MON l"MES TS, TABLETS,
and STATUA NY.
After -10 years experience we feel confident that oh ders
 e
trutted to us will he executed a skillful
and artistic. Manner.
.Worn' but the 13EST .11faterial Used.
. vitirrLOW is our solicitor for work.
.11INSIZS.Meeseteriesaa•ams
W. I. ItAusaleal.k.
M. I. vo4 ; KR
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
STREET WAREHOUSE
EEN TEhTll A.24111 ILLF..11.:NT11
Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancement,.
made on consignments. The farniers of 
Christian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinav
ille market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
ELLE WOOD SAMMY
A Treparatote and Cellegiate School
 for Girls. Thirty-third year
opens Sept. iScia. A large and able f
aculty. Students last session
feint t t States. Thorough training 
under Christian influence, at mode-
Anchorage. Ki.•-ate colt send rnt coati-time. Atitite. woe seot
t.
ROBERTSOOLDRIDGEr p.,,.,„,11. 41'40 ISWWI, lb 4 IVO I Nore4 son 6rillemadultit , , • Lot
ale Jelei "244Ne hal, I 1 (
I 14)' 0 14 e C (I aliti matte Sta1)1t!,n. „1,4r.4 41140044i ;le ..
• 
411 ...t/e13144( : 
ie 











We need TWENTY sr MORE original and
for Neu ether-thee.
•
Striking designs . pa per
•
swot, or CLAMETTE SOAP. The m
emo-
•




theorize tts to pay TEN DOLLARS EACH 
for
0































































gif e you cresiaL










































— Do your best, and send results 
pro:aptly.
• Address (on iy)
Is .--
 









Have You Seen 






The Prettiest Int of Belt Buckles,.
Hair Ornaments. &C., ever
brought to Hopkinsville 
AT P itICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
The Beat One Dolipr Ppectacien
on Earth. We do Repair work
neatly and promptly and cuaran-
tee all work.
T. G. YATES,
HOWE'S OLD STAND—Main St.
Just Opened!
The finest line of Fall and Winter Woolens ever in Hop-
kinsville, consisting of—




CHEVIOT A UGUSTINKS, LAMBS WOOL COATINGS,
HomEsruss, NEW PICABILLIES,
WOOL RIDING SUITINGS, FANCY WOOL
ENS,
BLARNEY SUITINGS, ENGLISH
 & FRENCH CLotna,
ENGLISH & FRENCH DoE.
Handsome line of Overcoatings. All Suiti. are Trimme
d





[lave a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitidg
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cali
and .see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. Jut,::Plilgtis: -
W. G. WHEEL'. Ce C It AVIN H.kte
sper 414.1,1 R. MU.--
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Nam 14131614SEMCII 81111 Commission alernalis
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
P;COF WAR H LS' ; 11.5.SEI IV I lIND PAIRIUSIFEES, FCPKINS.11111,
huller ii Advauee on coastirastesta. All Tobacco sett na dowered
 by I asorsama.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
M A NUFACTURIERI I OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- =Tr







X Y ii.B ITER.
People's Warehouse
HANHERY & SUMTER, Prop'rs.




Careful attention given to sampling
 and selling all tobacco consigned W
us. Liberal advancea on tobacco in
 store. Good quarters for tetwaielan 1
teamsters. All tobacco insured 
unless otherwise instructed.
P. II WINN, Prsatitant. 




wet**. illoareata arta Mama *WNW
CAPITAL 11111,00040, 141'1
1111.Va itioattaLos
t 1111111411 PtIOVITit 14.900.00.
This leak Ohre 'Meting Ti Tito Pri•t
te ea ash prow..
• C.
•,
